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THE HARMONY OF SPIRITUALISM AND THE BIBLF..

"Inspiration in limited to no tad, i|«, or nation ; it in at nid« as the world, and 
an common aa God T hbodom Parker.

‘‘I have yet 
N a j

ly thing* to nay unto you ; but ye cannot hear them now
A X A RR T H ,Jaaua or

"All thinft reveal the harmony of Clod A n on .

BY REDACTOR.

ONE of the most frequent objections brought against Spirit- 
ualiam ii that its influence is opposed to the teaching of 

the Bible, which it it endeavoring to supersede ; also that it 
is unnecessary, seeing the Scriptures contain the whole and 
all-sufficient revelation of God to man. So runs this impeach
ment aa to the anti-Scriptural tendencies of Spiritualism ; but 
that it it a fallacy due either to misrepresentation or a misun
derstanding, we here propose to show. A little careful con
sideration will render the fact obvious.

From the date of its advent, Modern Spiritualism has been 
subjected to a most violent—we might almost say virulent— 
opposition at the hands of Orthodoxy, both Protestant and 
Roman ; especially that section of the former termed Evan 
gelical. Why this is so, is not easy to discover, except we 
account for it upon the ground of precedent persecution of all 
new truth at the hands of the Church. In every age and 
clime, the powers that are have ever been the opposers of 
Progress. Even the very term“Orthodoxy” expresses a senti
ment of stagnation, a contented self-satiafaction with things 
as they are, neither caring to search for, nor willing to ac
cept, a new, or more advanced line of thought than that to 
which it has hitherto been accustomed. The Pioneers of 
Truth have always been opposed by stereotyped dogmas, as 
well in the ranks of Religion, as in the paths of Science. 
“Can any good come out of N axareth ?" is still the cry, and, 
as when of old, ]esus of Natareth was engaged in his 
mission on earth, the Scribes and Pharisees—the staunch up
holders of Jewish Orthodoxy—declared that his object was 
to uproot the Jewish polity and religion, so now do the High

Priests and Scribes of the Church to-day declare that Spirit
ualism is subverting the old and cherished faith of Christen
dom. Even as men sneered at Him in the plentitude 
of their scorn, so do they sneer at everything new; so do 
they sneer at us. Good did  come out of the Naxareth of 
old, and good hat come out of our modern Naxareth, if 
the eyes of the rulers of the people were but open to discern 
the “signs of the times.” Christiani often ting :—

“ tie d  move* in t  mvRtenmi* » iy  
H it w unden to penurm ."

But they can scarcely really believe it, or they would ac
knowledge His beneficial and bountiful hand eu/tide, as welt 
aa within, the pale of the Church. In the one cgee it is the 
providence of God; in the other, notwithstanding the simi
larity of results, it, is attributed to the seductive wiles of 
Satan. The saving clause—

"t.ad blew us tour, and no •or*."
selfish to the last degree, too often limits the conception of aa 
Orthodox mind. The blind leaders of the blind, of old, like 
the leaders of the Popular Faith to-day in their opposition 
to Spiritualism, endeavored, in all possible trays, to suppress 
the new teaching. New, yet old,—old aa the God who gave i t ; 
but new in form, even as the truth we as Spiritualists utter 
is new; but which mankind, in time to come, will recognise as 
ancient and eternal as God himself.

That thia opposition on the part of Protestant Orthodoxy 
especially, is a decided mistake, we firmly believe ; and the 
future alone can show what the Christian Church has lost by 
it In thia, however, history but repeats itself. Her worst 
enemies have ever been within her pale, and the heaviest bolts 
launched against the stronghold of religion, have been direct
ed by her own hands. This will probably continue until the 
end of time; or, at least until we can eliminate human nature. 
It is, undoubtedly, another illustration of the old story of the 
priests of Diana of the Ephesians—the craft is in danger. 
The truth is inconvenient, therefore it is relegated to that 
most convenient of sll scapegoats—the Devil. To all the 
opposen of truth, whether scientific or religious, we simply 
commend the words of Gamaliel in all earnestness and love.

“Refrain from these men, and let them alone ; for ii thin 
council or this work be of men it will come to naught. But 
if it be of God ye cannot overthrow it, lest haply ye t>e forcett 
even to fight against God.”

In a consideration of the relationship and harmony of 
Spiritualism with the Bible, the following points claim pie- 
cedence :—

I. Its inspiration ; the similarity of its nature and source ; 
II. Its claims as a renewal of the old revelatiou ; III. Tha 
identity of the bets and methods of the two revelations.

Doubtless other points will occur—some of them of great 
importance—but these are the principal. It will, however, be 
impossible fully to consider the varied beariags of vaat topic* 
like these within such limits of space aa are at our command.

/
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AU we can do is to sketch a mere outline of the argument, to no age, country or nation ; and that the only difference is 
waiting for future opportunity to do the subject jnatke. one of degree. All men are inspired, the inspiration being
THE inspiration  op the BIBLE; its n a t u r e  and  source limited only by the degree of receptivity and capacity. It

c o n s i d e r e d  F R O M  a  s p i r i t u a l  s t a n d p o i n t . shows that this spiritual influx is none other than the indwell-
Undoubtedly our view* of inspiration must affect the con- inS o f th e  *P 'r '« of God, in whom “we live and move, and 

elusion* to which we come upon any theological question, have our being," Interpreted thus it reveals the possibilities 
A* yet. however, few will be content to treat the subject upon »f our race, which is slowly but surely being drawn upward 
its merits. The belief in the verbal inspiration of the Scrip- an<* heavenward by the spirit of I ruth itself, 
lures is tenaciously clung to by the majority of Christians ; Farther, even the holiest truths have doubtless been given 
it must, however, be confessed, without math thought upon mediately, and not direct from God. Mr. Noyes in his *• mis 
th t matter themselves It is simply taken for granted be- sions of Spiritualism” states that the spiritual intercourse of 
cause b ha*.been the teaching of the Church from the Coun- the last eight ar.d twenty years, has revealed the economist 
cif o ffice  downwards. She has claimed for herself, and tion of labor in the invisible, as in the material world—that 
herself alone, the custody and interpretation of the written the Universe is governed by a graduated Hierarchy of spirits, 
word, and to cast a doubt upon this venerable belief is, to much as our own planet is governed—orders being transmit 
many equivalent to denying Spiritual truth altogether. Those ted from the Sovereign and his chief ministers, down,through 
who have had the temerity to do so, and have emancipated various grades of officials—and that although the standard of 
themselves from the slavish and degrading ^///--worship of rank and station in spirit life are settled upon sounder princi- 
the Word,—have bee* Consigned to the limbo of heterodoxy, pies than on earth, and Considerations of intellectual and 
receiving the sneers ancT scornful looks ol “aTI who profess and f moral worth are substituted for an- artificial distinctions, 
call themselves Christians.” The Protestant Church honors there is no dead level of equality there, and no more reason 
Luther for freeing it from the errors of the Roman Chnrch ; j to believe in the direct intercommunication between the high- 
but unless Tt is prepared to Issue a hull ol infallibility, II fsl and the lowest, without the intervention of suitable agen-
should not denounce those, who, in their study of Holy Writ, 
exercise what it professes to uphold as its fundamental princi-

Few of our commentators or Biblical scholars retain the 
belief that the Bible is plcnarily inspired—the originals and 
King James' translate?* too. Such a standpoint could only 
lead to innumerable absurdities, and therefore has been 
abandoned for a more reasonable method of interpretation. 
There is.hardly any pre-conceived idea or position for which 
texts may not be found—as far as the mere letter of them 
goes to sustain. The vilest excrescences of human nature 
have established their claims by appealing to the Bible. In
terpret many passages with rigid accuracy, and without re
gard to context by this doctrine of verbal inspiration, and 
you may conrict the Scriptures of startling inconsistencies ; 
let, however, the general tenor be taken and read in the light 
of a more general inspiration, and the whole is harmonious 
and dear of comprehension. ,

The view which Spiritualism takes is eminently a common- 
sense view, though in no way disputing either the inspiration 
or authenticity of the Bible. It teaches a new principle of 
discrimination, doubtless ; but at the same time places Holy 
Writ on a firmer, though less exalted, basis. It shows the 
real nature and source of spiritual influx, and throwing a 
flood of light upon the manifestation of the spiritual upon the 
material world, reveals the heretofore inexplicable mass of 
ideas and mysteries, an intelligent and intelligible record of 
God's dealings through intermediate agencies with mankind. 
It shows that the means whereby revelation came to the 
prophets and seers of old, are identical with the laws govern
ing spiritual intercourses through media today. The proph
ets were Instruments for the use of higher intelligence, from 
whom words of wisdom, grace and truth came, as they were 
moved by the spirit. - So, too, are mediums influenced to 
speak and write that which is given them.

Revelation has been, and is, given through fallible human 
agents, and as the purest water poured into a foal cistern, 
wlfl flow forth more or less befouled, so the inspiration that 
has flowed from the lips of prophets and seers has been more 
or less tainted with their personal characteristics and incon
sistencies. The sweetest melodies are produced from the 
most perfect Instruments, and the higher the moral and 
spiritual culture of the individual, the more exalted and di
vine have been the words of wisdom given.

Says Adis Ballou :—
“Even the believers in the plenary inspiration of the Bible, 

■who coo tend that holy men spoke and wrote precisely as they 
were moved by the Ftoly Ghost, confess that the peculiarities 

all the prophets and apostles are distinguishable in the 
books which bear their respective names Isaiah and Daniel, 
P a a l sad James, M is alleged, were media through whom the 
Holy Ghost spake and wrote. But still there is the same 
d iffe re n ce  in wnat came through them as in the men. F.ven 
th e  Holy Ghost could not or would not write through these 
d ifferen t m edia, without allowing their personal Banality to 
peeaH arise w hat was written.”

-Spiritualism teaches that this inspiration is general, limited

cies, than there is on earth. We may learn much if only our 
teachers are a little better informed than ourselves.

That this agrees with and harmonises Bible truth, is clear. 
We need no longer charge upon God the inconsistencies and 
contradictions of His agents. The truth has undoubtedly come 
from its source, pure and undefiled, but in transmission to 
man it has become defiled by contact with human faults and 
foibles. God’s truth may teach us one thing, while we con
ceive another. Fresh ideas must be communicated through old 
forms ready to the hand—in modes of expression familiar to 
all. Old bottles will not hold new wine, so the old channels 
through which truth has flowed in the past, are incapable of 
rightly directing the stream of truth to-day.

Plainly then, Revelation must be submitted to the test of 
reason. “ Brethren, try the spirits, for by their fruits shall ye 
know them” was sound and good advice. On the principle of 
proving all things and holding fa st that which is good, we are 
not bound to blindly accept impossible and inhuman com
mands as emanating from God, simply because a Hebrew 
prophet chose to ascribe them to Him, any more than we are 
compelled to receive the ipst d ixit of any spirit. The source 
of both ancient prophesy and modern spirit-revelations, we 
claim to be the same. A “ Thus saith the Lord ” prefaced to 
any communication from the spiritual world—whether in an
cient or in latter days, does not guarantee its divine origin. 
Many such utterances were dishonoring alike to God and 
man. The prophets and seers of the Jewish race frequently 
mistook a spirit—oftentimes an evil one—to be God himself ; 
and spirits being human, their utterances are necessarily 
human also, and therefore fallible.

Again: a critical examination of the claims made by the 
various Bible Writers for the nature of the influences under 
which they wrote, does not sustain the popular idea of direct 
and verbal inspiration. Continuing his argument, Mr. Noyes, 
before quoted, contends that when an Hebrew prophet pre
faced his prophesy by “ Thus saith the Lord ” it is clear 
that he intended to ascribe this inspiration to a spiritual in

fluence,}) ut it is not by any means clear that be intended to 
ascribe it to the Almighty Himself, nor, if he did so intend, 
that he was justified in his assertion; and when he announced 
that he was moved by the Spirit, nothing is more absolutely 
certain that be did not mean the third person in the Trinity, 
inasmuch as the Christian doctrine of the Trinity was unknown 
to the Jews.”

Whatever was beyond the explanation of the culture of an 
Israelite, teems to have been generally ascribed to God, and 
thus the message of an angel, the words of a wise man, or the 
remarkable deliverance of a nation, family or individual, was 
to referred to the Almighty; though in each case when the 
details were given we find them presented through the instru
mentality of an angel, or angela. It can be definitely shown 
that the words “ Lord " and “ God " were used interchange- 
bly for angel and »[ irit Many passages in the Old Testa
ment dearly refer to angela, notwithstanding that they are 
distinctly celled by the name of fhc Deity. The designation
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*'Li\ine t<v«Uy »ith G od't book before thee,
What tMMik u<l yesterday ahall have rule o’ er thee * 

Seeing to-day fre«h advents of beauty.
What man of yesterday, knometh thy duty ?

Waiting to-day a new Revelation
What creed <>t yesterday brings thee salvation >

Let the soulS voice be heard ;
This is the Living Word,
This is the Holy Ghost w 
I hit was the ~Tri

This was Christ's glory, his stay

whom men blaspheme.
his was the Prophet's guide—
ried, tempted, crucified ;
his was Christ's glory, his stay and his th

Here, the consideration of our second proposition, viz., 
the claims of Spiritualism as a renewal of the old Revelation:

another time 
LAKE

of God was doubtless given because of the intimate relation ' that couldjarise on'this’subject, in the close of that most won- 
between the Divine Being and the messenger as the agent derful book of angelology, the book of Revelations, the angel 
of his purposes. In one passage* we have a plain illustration who communicated its wondrous visions, declares of himself, 
of this practice of calling an angel “the Lord.” *> Behold 1 will “I am of thy brethren, the prophets." These facts place our 
send an angel before thee, beware of him, and obey his voice, definition beyond the reach of all candid denial. Man, angel, 
provoke him not, for he will pardon your transgressions fo r  God, is the ascending scale of being everywhere portrayed in 
my name it  in him ." This can mean nothing except it means the Bible. Man, a spirit in the human form or in the flesh; 
that the angel of God bore H is name and was deputed to act angel, a human spirit out of the flesh, or beyond the experi- 
for Him. The rendering will solve many an abstruse quota-! ence of death ; God, the Universal, embracing both and all 
tion, and harmonize many seeming contradictions, while if it conditions. Man, angel, God, revealing the affinity between, 
is rejected, no other reasonable interpretations can be given, or in all the forms of intelligent life; like seeking and finding 
We can thus easily understand that “ the Lord ” that went its own. All that makes the man is the angel in form—one 
before Israel, and was seen in the bush by Moses, and that j and the same—from God to God.
M oses ta lked  face to  face with on M ount S inai was th t angel \ Briefly to  conclude :— T h e  inspira tion  of old is perpetuated 
sen t from  the  p resen ce  o f Jehovah  and  no t Jehovah  him self, i to -d ay ; still an  intercom m union betw een  the  two worlds is 
In d eed , th is  is co rro b o ra ted  by  the  m arty r S tep h en  in his carried  on , th e ir  na tu re  and  m ethods identical, our need the 
apology before  th e  C ouncil of the  Jew ish  Sanhed rim . H e  sam e. T h e  g lo rious tim e seen  and  p red ic ted  by the prophet 
s a y s :—  Joel th ro u g h  th e  v ista  o f th e  ages, has come; when the.

“ T h is  M oses whom they  refused  saying , ‘ who m ade thee  S p irit o f G od  is poured  ou t on all flesh, w hen ou r sons and 
a  ru le r and  a judge’ the  sam e d id  G od send  to be a ru le r and d au g h te rs  prophesy , w hen ou r old m en dream  dream s, and 
a  de liverer by the hand o f  the angel which appeared to him in ou r young m en see  visions. O ur G od is ever p re sen t, his. 
the bush. .  in sp ira tion  ever bountifu l, h is revelations ever renew ed.

A nd again,
44 T h is  is he th a t was in the  church  in th e  w ilderness w ith , 

the angel which spake to him in the Mount Siani.
T o  m ake the  point qu ite  plain, we will quo te  vet an o th e r of 

the  innum erable  instances which a re  sca tte re d  up and  dow n 
the  S crip tu res. Jacob , it is affirm ed saw G od face to  face— 
in fact w restled  with H im . Y et in H osea, u ,  14—we read 
in re ference  th e re to  :—

“ Yea, he (Jacob) had pow er over the angel an d  perv ad ed .’*
T h is  is supported  by the  fact th a t ju s t p revious to  m eeting  

“ the  L ord ,” o r ra th e r his angel, w t read  :
“ A nd he w ent on  his wav, and  the  angels of G od m et him , com m ands our iUeil,;on. Thi,, how ever, we must defer for 

and  w hen Jacob  saw them  he said , “ T h is  is G od s  host. | ___
From this we learn that spirits or angels—we shall show 

that both are identical—were the inspirers of the prophets of 
old. To-day the gifts of the spirit bestowed upon our own 
sons ard daughters, are absolutely identical with the gifts of 
the prophets, priests and seers of the Mosaic dispensation.
“If it was the privilege of the Patriarch to entertain angels 
unawares, and the prerogative of the prophets to hear the 
voice and deliver the messages of the spirit-world, our eyes 
and our ears are also opened in these latter days, and we do 
but see what they saw, and hear what they heard though the 
messages vouched to us happen to be in accordance with our 
present stage of development and our modern habits of 
thought.” This part of our subject will be more fully treated 
of when we consider the identity of the facts and methods of 
ancient and modern revelation.

It is sometimes argued that the angels of the Bible were 
not human spirits, but a distinct race of sentient beings ; and 
that deductions as to the identity of the inspirers of the two 
revelations are consequently fallacious.

There is, however, a vast deal more testimony identifying 
angels as human spirits than against it. The simple truth 
upon the subject is probably this :—

1. What the Greeks called Pneuma and Daimon; the 
Latins Spiritus, and the Hebrews Angel, we call spirit. 11.
Therefore, according to Scriptural usage, we may say that the 
spirit in man is the angel in man, the spirit freed from flesh 
is the angel in God. HI. Undeveloped man, man in 
whom the principle of virtue had not been opened, or had 
been perverted or misdirected by passion or misfortuue, was 
called devils, or bad angels, in the same Scriptural usage.

The question that will arise here, is : How do we know that 
angel signified a man who had cast off the flesh, what we call 
spirit ? Thus : The angels that appeared to Abraham and 
Lot, appeared, were addressed, and responded to the ad
dress at men. Second, The angel that appeared to Manoah's 
wife and afterwards to Ma-ioah, was addressed as man and 
angel and answered to both names. Third, 
appeared to, and conversed with Jesus 
said to have been M6ses and Elias; both men know in the 
history of the Jews as among the mast remarkable of their 
ancestry. Fourth. The angel that appeared to Cornelius is 
described by him as a “man in white raiment," by Peter, as 
an angel. Fifth. And, as if for ever to settle any question

X III. M, >■.

PLEASANT CAMP-MEETING—TRAINS, 
FARES AND SPEAKERS.

Am  e x t r a  t r a i n  will be run from Boston and way stations, 
Sunday, Aug. 12. Leave Boston at 7.00 A. x .; Waltham 

at 7.24; Concord, 7.46; South Acton, 8.01 ; Ayer Junction, 
8.26. Returning. Leave Lake Pleasant at 5.00 P. M. If 
stormy, trains will be omitted. E xtra tr a in s  from pitch- 
burg Sundays, Aug. 1 j, 22 and 29; also from Greenfield 
connecting with extra trains from Connecticut River Railroad 
at Greenfield. Extra trains will leave G reenfield for Lake 
Pleasant at 4.00 P. M. on arrival of trains from Springfield, 
Saturday, Aug. 14; Wednesday, Aug. 18; Saturday, Aug. at, 
Wednesday, Aug. 25, and Saturday Aug. 28.

All regular trains stop at the Lake. Extra Trains will be 
run over the Connecticut River, and the Vt 8c Mass. Div. of 
the Fitchburg R.R. on the Sundays of Aug. 15, 22, and 29. 
Trains stop at all way stations and carry passengers at half 
fare. Leave F itchburg at 7.30 a . m., W. Fitchburg 7.35, 
Ashburnham 8.05, Gardner, 8.20; Templeton, 8.30, Baldwins- 
ville 8.35, Royalston 8.47, Athol 9.05, Orange 9.15, Wen
dell 9.25, Erving 9.30, Grouts’ Corner 9.45, arrive at Lake 
Pleasant 9.50.

T he pare  will be reduced on the Fitchburg and all con
necting roads to one-half the usual rates.

P rogramme p o r  S p e a k e r s .
Sunday Aug. 8, Wm. Brunton of Troy, N. Y. Tuesday 

Aug. to, Mrs. M. j. Townsend, of Bridgewater, Mass. 
Wednesday Aug. 11, Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, of Boston, Mass. 
Thursday Aug. 12, Miss R. Augusta Whiting, of Albion, 
Michigan. Friday Aug. 13, Dr. T. B. Taylor, of Boston, 
Mass. Saturday Aug. 14, Mr. N. Frank White, of Seymour. 
Conn. Sunday Aug. 15, Mr. J. J. Morse of England, and 
Dr. H. B. Storer of Boston, Mass. Tuesday Aug. 17, Rev. 
Lyman C. Howe of Fredonia, N. V. Wednesday Aug. 18, 
Prof. Robert G. Eccles of N. Y. Thursday Aug. 19, Mrs.

■ , , Nellie J. Temple Brigham of Elm Grove, Mass. FridavAug.
ird. The angel* that ^  Rev. John tollier of Springfield, Maas Saturday Aug 2., 

on the Mount, are Mr A £  Simmons of Woodstock. Vt. Sunday Aug. aa, Mr. 
1 “■ ' Francis E. Abbott of Boston, Mass., and Prof. Wm. Denton

of Wellesly, Maas. Tuesday Aug. 24, Mr. N. Frank White 
of Seymour, Conn. Wednesday Aug. 2J, Mr. .V A. Wbee- 
lock, of Chicago, 111. Thursday. Aug. it>, Mrs. Emma Hard 
inge Britten of New York. Friday Aug. 27, Dr. T. B. Tay
lor of Boston, Mass. Sunday Aug. 29, Mies Lizsic Doten of 
Boston, Mass.
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All we can do is to sketch a mere outline of the argument, to no age, country or nation ; and that the only difference is 
waiting for future opportuuity to do the subject justice. one of degree. All men are inspired, the inspiration being
TH E inspiration of the Bib l e ; its N A TU RE and  source limited only by the degree of receptivity and capacity. I t

considered  from A SPIRITUAL STANDPOINT. shows that this spiritual influx is none other than the indwell-
Undoubtedly our views of inspiration must affect the con- ing of the spirit of God, in whom "we live and move, and 

elu sion s to which we come upon any theological question. h-lve our being ”  Interpreted thus it reveals the possibilities 
As yet. however, few will be content to treat the subje. t upon our r» « , which is slowly but surely being drawn upward 
its merits. The belief in the verbal inspiration of the Scrip- -»nd heavenward by the spirit of Truth itself, 
tures is tenaciously clung to by the majority of Christians ; Farther, even the holiest truths have doubtless been given 
it must, however, be confessed, without much thought upon mediately, and not direct from God. Mr. Noyes in his “ mis 
the matter themselves. It is simply taken for granted be- sions of Spiritualism” states that the spiritual intercourse of 
cause k has. been the teaching of the Church from the Coun- the last eight ar.d twenty years, has revealed the economize 
cit o fa iic e  downwards. She has claimed for herself, and tion of labor in the invisible, as in the material world— that 
herself alone, th e  custody and  in te rp re ta tio n  of th e  w ritten  the  U niverse  is governed  by  a g rad u a ted  H ie ra rch y  of spirits, 
word, and to cast a doubt upon this venerab le  be lie f is, to  much as our own p lane t is g o v ern ed — o rd e rs  being transmit- 
many equivalent to denying Spiritual truth altogether. Those ted from the Sovereign and his chief ministers, down, through 
who have had the  temerity to do so, an d  h ave  em ancipa ted  various g rad es  o f officials— and  th a t a lthough  th e  s tan d a rd  of 
themselves from the slavish and degrading fuf/vc-worship of rank and s ta tio n  in spirit life are se ttled  upon sounder princi- 
the Word,— have bee*  consigned to the limbo of heterodoxy, pies than o n  earth, and V-onsiderations of in te llec tual and 
receiving the sneers ati3 sco rn fu l looks oT "a ll who profess and * moral Worth are substituted for OTT- artificial d is tinc tions, 
call themselves C h ris tian s.” T h e  P ro te s ta n t C hurch  h o n o rs  ‘ th e re  is no dead level of equality  there, and no more reason 
Lather for freeing it from the  e rro rs  of the Roman Church ; J to believe in the d irec t in te rcom m unica tion  betw een the higli- 
but unless It is prepared to issue a bull oF intallibiiPtyV 'f ”  Fst and the lowest, without the Intervention of suitable agen-
should not denounce those, who, in their study of Holy Writ, 
exercise what it professes to uphold as itlfundamental princi-

Few of our commentators or Biblical scholars retain the 
belief that the Bible is plenarily inspired—the originals and 
King James' translation too. Such a standpoint could only 
lead to innumerable absurdities, and therefore lias been 
abandoned for a more reasonable method of interpretation. 
There is.hardly any preconceived idea or position for which 
teats may not be found—as far as the mere letter of them 
goes to sustain. The vilest excrescences of human nature 
have established their claims by appealing to the Bible. In
terpret many passages with rigid accuracy, and without re
gard to context by this doctrine of verbal inspiration, and 
you may convict the Scriptures of startling inconsistencies ; 
let, however, the general tenor be taken and read in the light 
of a more general inspiration, and the whole is harmonious 
and clear of comprehension. .

The view which Spiritualism takes is eminently a common- 
sense view, though in no wray disputing either the inspiration 
-or authenticity of the Bible. It teaches a new principle of 
discrimination, doubtless ; but at the same time places Holy 
Writ on a firmer, though less exalted, basis. It shows the 
real nature and source of spiritual influx, and throwing a 
flood of light upon the manifestation of the spiritual upon the 
material world, reveals the heretofore inexplicable mass of 
ideas and mysteries, an intelligent and intelligible record of 
God's dealings through intermediate agencies with mankind. 
It shows that the means whereby revelation came to the 
prophets and seers of old, are identical with the laws govern
ing spiritual intercourses through media today. The proph
ets were instruments for the use of higher intelligence, from 
whom words of wisdom, grace and truth came, as they were 
moved by the spirit. - So, too, are mediums influenced to 
speak and write that which is given them.

Revelation has been, and is, given through fallible human 
agents, and aa the purest water poured into a fool cistern, 
will flow forth more or less befouled, so the inspiration that 
has flowed from the lips of prophets and seers has been more 
or leas tainted with their personal characteristics and incon
sistencies. The sweetest melodies are produced from the 
most perfect instruments, and the higher the moral and 
spiritual culture of the individual, the more exalted and di- 
rine have been the words of wisdom given.

Says Adin Ballou —
"Even the believers in the plenary inspiration of the Bible, 

-who contend that holy men spoke and wrote precisely as they 
were moved by the Holy Ghost, confess that the peculiarities 
of all the prophets and apostles are distinguishable in the 
books which bear their respective names. Isaiah and Daniel, 
Paal and James, R is alleged, were media through whom the 
Holy Ghost spake and wrote. But still there is the same 
d ifferen ce  in what came through them aa in the men. Even 
th e  Holy Ghost could not or would not write through these 
A ffe re n t media, without allowing their personal meothirty to 
ffocallartxf what was written.”

■Spiritualism teaches that this inspiration it general, limited

cies, than there is on earth. We may learn much if only our 
teachers are a little better informed than ourselves.

That this agrees with and harmonizes Bible truth, is clear. 
We need no longer charge upon God the inconsistencies and 
contradictions of His agents. The truth has undoubtedly come 
from its source, pure and undefiled, but in transmission to 
man it has become defiled by contact with human faults and 
foibles. God’s truth may teach us one thing, while we con
ceive another. Fresh ideas must be communicated through old 
forms ready to the hand—in modes of expression familiar to 
all. Old bottles will not hold new wine, so the old channels 
through which truth has flowed in the past, are incapable of 
rightly directing the stream of truth to-day.

Plainly then, Revelation must be submitted to the test of 
reason. “ Brethren, try the spirits, for by their fruits shall ye 
know them” was sound and good advice. On the principle of 
proving all things and holding fa st (hat which is good, we are 
not bound to blindly accept impossible and inhuman com
mands as emanating from God, simply because a Hebrew 
prophet chose to ascribe them to Him, any more than we are 
compelled to receive the ipse d ixit of any spirit. The source 
of both ancient prophesy and modern spirit-revelations, we 
claim to be the same. A “ Thus saith the Lord ” prefaced to 
any communication from the spiritual world—whether in an
cient or in latter days, does not guarantee its divine origin. 
Many such utterances were dishonoring alike to God and 
man. The prophets and seers of the Jewish race frequently 
mistook a spirit—oftentimes an evil one—to be God himself; 
and spirits being human, their utterances are necessarily 
human also, and therefore fallible.

Again : a critical examination of the claims made by the 
various Bible Writers for the nature of the influences under 
which they wrote, does not sustain the popular idea of direct 
and verbal inspiration. Continuing his argument, Mr. Noyes, 
before quoted, contends that when an Hebrew prophet pre
faced his prophesy by " Thus saith the Lord ” it is clear 
that he intended to ascribe this inspiration to a spiritual in- 

fluenee,\>ut it is not by any means clear that he intended to 
ascribe it to the Almighty Himself, nor, if he did so intend, 
that he was justified in his assertion; and when he announced 
that he was moved by the Spirit, nothing is more absolutely 
certain that he did not mean the third person in the Trinity, 
inasmuch as the Christian doctrine of the Trinity was unknown 
to the Jews.”

Whatever was beyond the explanation of the culture of an 
Israelite, seems to have been generally ascribed to God, and 
thus the message of an angel, the words of a wise man, or the 
remarkable deliverance of a nation, family or individual, was 
so referred to the Almighty; though in each case when the 
details were given we find them presented through the instru
mentality of an angel, or angels. It can be definitely shown 
that the words “ Lord ” and “ God ” were used interchange- 
bly for angel nnds(iriL Many passages in the Old Testa
ment clearly refer to angels, notwithstanding that they are 
distinctly called by the name of fhe Deity. The designation
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of God was doubtless given because of the intimate relation 
between the Divine Being and the messenger as the agent 
of his purposes. In one passage* we have a plain illustration 
of this practice of calling an angel “the Lord.” ‘.I Behold 1 will 
send an angel befote thee, beware of him, and obey his voice, 
provoke him not, for he will pardon your transgressions fo r  
my name it  in him ." This can mean nothing except it means 
that the angel of God bore His name and was deputed to act 
for Him. The rendering will solve many an abstruse quota
tion, and harmonize many seeming contradictions, while if it 
is rejected, no other reasonable interpretations can be given. 
We can thus easily understand that “ the Lord ” that went 
before Israel, and was seen in the bush by Moses, and that 
Moses talked face to face with on Mount Sinai was the angel 
sent from the presence of Jehovah and not Jehovah himself. 
Indeed, this is corroborated by the martyr Stephen in his 
apology before the Council of the Jewish Sanhedrim. He 
says:—

“ This Moses whom they refused saying, ‘ who made thee 
a ruler and a judge’ the same did God send to be a ruler and 
a deliverer by the hand o f the angel which appeared to him in 
the bush."

And again,
“ This is he that was in the church in the wilderness with 

the angel which spake to him in the Mount Siani.
To make the point quite plain, we will quote yet another of 

the innumerable instances which are scattered up and down 
the Scriptures. Jacob, it is affirmed saw God face to face— 
in fact wrestled with Him. Yet in Hosea, 11 ,14—we read 
in reference thereto :—

“Yea, he (Jacob) had power over the angel and pervaded.” j
This is supported by the fact that just previous to meeting 

“the Lord,” or rather his angel, we read :
“And he went on his wav, and the angels of God met him, 

and when Jacob saw them he said, “This is God’s host.”
From this we learn that spirits or angels—we shall show 

that both are identical—were the inspirers of the prophets of 
old. To-day the gifts of the spirit bestowed upon our own 
sons and daughters, are absolutely identical with the gifts of 
the prophets, priests and seers of the Mosaic dispensation. 
“If it was the privilege of the Patriarch to entertain angels 
unawares, and the prerogative of the prophets to hear the 
voice and deliver the messages of the spirit-world, our eyes 
and our ears are also opened in these latter days, and we do 
but see what they saw, and hear what they heard though the 
messages vouched to us happen to be in accordance with our 
present stage of development and our modern habits of 
thought.” This part of our subject will be more fully treated 
of when we consider the identity of the facts and methods of 
anciect and modern revelation.

It is sometimes argued that the angels of the Bible were 
not human spirits, but a distinct race of sentient beings : and 
that deductions as to the identity of the inspirers of the two 
revelations are consequently fallacious.

There is, however, a vast deal more testimony identifying 
angels as human spirits than against it. The simple truth 
upon the subject is probably this :—

I. What the Greeks called Pneuma and Daimon; the 
Latins Spiritus, and the Hebrews Angel, we call spirit. II. 
Therefore, according to Scriptural usage, we may say that the 
spirit in man is the angel in man, the spirit freed from flesh 
is the angel in God. III. Undeveloped man, /., man in 
whom the principle of virtue had not been opened, or had 
been perverted or misdirected by passion or misfortuue, was 
called devils, or bad angels, in the same Scriptural usage.

The question that will arise here, is : How do we know that 
angel signified a man who had cast off the flesh, what we call 
spirit ? Thus : The angels that appeared to Abraham and 
Lot, appeared, were addressed, and responded to the ad
dress as men. Second, The angel that appeared to Manoah's 
wife and afterwards to Ma.ioah, was addressed as man and 
angel and answered to both names. Third. The angels that 
appeared to, and conversed with Jesus on the Mount, arc 
said to have been Mdses and Elias; both men know in the 
history of the Jews as among the most remarkable of their 
ancestry. Fourth. The angel that appeared to Cornelius is 
described by him as a “man in white raiment," by Peter, as 
an angel. Fifth. And, as if for ever to settle any question 

XIII. M, II.

that couldjarisc on*this*subject, in the close of that most 
derful book of angelology, the book of Revelations, the angel 
who communicated its wondrous visions, declares of himself, 
MI am of thy brethren, the prophets.” These facts place our 
definition beyond the reach of all candid denial. Man, angel, 
God, is the ascending scale of being everywhere portrayed in 
the Bible. Man, a spirit in the human form or in the flesh; 
angel, a human spirit out of the flesh, or beyond the experi
ence of death ; God. the Universal, embracing both and all 
conditions. Man, ahgel, God, revealing the affinity between, 
or in all the forms of intelligent life ; like seeking and finding 
its own. All that makes the man is the angel in form—one 
and the same—from God to God.

Briefly to conclude :—The inspiration of old is perpetuated 
to-day; still an intercommunion between the two worlds is 
carried on, their nature and methods identical, our need the 
same. The glorious time seen and predicted by the prophet 
Joel through the vista of the ages, has come; when the 
Spirit of God is poured out on all flesh, when our sons and 
daughters prophesy, when our old men dream dreams, and 
our young men see visions. Our God is ever present, his. 
inspiration ever txmntiful, his revelations ever renewed.

" l .i\ in f  to-day with (lod 't book before thee,
What oook .»f yesterday shall have rule o'er thee *

Seeing to-day fre*h advents of beauty.
What man of yesterday, knoweth thy duty *
Waiting to-day a new Revelation
What creed «>f yesterday brings thee salvation *

Let the soul'* voice be heard ;
This is the Living Word,
This is the Holy (.host whom men blaspheme,
I h is  w a s  th e  P ro p h e t 's  g u id e—

Tried, tempted, crucified ;
t his was Christ's glory, his stay and hi* theme.'*

Here, the consideration of our second proposition, vis., 
the claims of Spiritualism as a renewal of the old Revelation: 
commands our attention. This, however, we must defer for 
another time.

AN
LAKE PLEASANT CAMP-MEETING—TRAINS, 

FARES AND SPEAKERS.
N extra train  will b« run from Boston and way stations, 
Sunday, Aug. 12. Leave Boston at 7.00 a . m. ; Waltham 

at 7.24 ; Concord, 7.46; South Acton, 8.01; Ayer J unction, 
8.26. Returning. Leave Lake Pleasant at 5.00 p. M. If 
stormy, trains will be omitted. E xtra  tra  i ns prom fitch- 
burg Sundays, Aug. 15, 22 and 29; also from Greenfield 
connecting with extra trains from Connecticut River Railroad 
at Greenfleld. Extra trains will leave G reenfield  for Lake 
Pleasant at 4.00 p. M. on arrival of trains from Springfield, 
Saturday, Aug. 14; Wednesday, Aug. 18 ; Saturday, Aug. 21, 
Wednesday, Aug. 25, and Saturday Aug. 28.

All regular trains stop at the Lake. Extra Trains will be 
run over the Connecticut River, and the Vt. & Mass. Div. of 
the Fitchburg R.R. on the Sundays of Aug. 1 $, 22, and 29. 
Trains stop at all way stations and carry passengers at half 
fare. Leave F itchburg at 7.30 A. H., W. Fitchburg 7.35, 
Ashburnham 8.05, Gardner, 8.20; Templeton, 8.30, Baldwins- 
ville 8.35, Royalston 8.47, Athol 9.05, Orange 9.15, Wen
dell 9.25, Erving 930, Grouts’ Corner 9.45, arrive at Lake 
Pleasant 9.50.

T he rARE will be reduced on the Fitchburg and all con
necting roads to one-half the usual rates.

P rogramme por Speakers.
Sunday Aug. 8, Wm. Brunton of Troy, N. Y. Tuesday 

Aug. to, Mrs. M. J. Townsend, of Bridgewater, Mass. 
Wednesday Aug. ti, Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, of Boston, Mass. 
Thursday Aug. 12, Miss R. Augusta Whiting, of Albion, 
Michigan. Friday Aug. 13, Dr. T. B. Taylor, of Boston, 
Mass. Saturday Aug. 14, Mr. N. Frank White, of Seymour. 
Conn. Sunday Aug. 15, Mr. J. J. Morse of England, and 
Dr. H. B. Storer of Boston, Mass. Tuesday Aug. 17, Rev. 
Lyman C. Howe of Frcdonia, N. Y. Wednesday Aug. |8» 
Prof. Robert G. Eccles of N. Y. Thursday Aug. 19, Mrs. 
Nellie J. Temple Brigham of Elm Grove, Mass. Friday Aug. 
20, Rev. John Collier of Springfield, Mass. Saturday Aug. 21, 
Mr. A. E. Simmons of Woodstock, Vt Sunday Aug. 12, Mr. 
Francis E. Abhott of Boston, Mass., and Prof. Wm. Denton 
of Wellesly, Mass. Tuesday Aug. 24, Mr. N. Frank White 
of Seymour, Conn. Wednesday Aug. 2J, Mr. A. A. Wbee- 
lock, of Chicago, 111. Thursday, Aug. 2b, Mrs. Emma Hard- 
inge Britten of New York. Friday Aug. 27, Dr. B. Tay
lor of Boston, Mass. Sunday Aug. 29, M  
Boston, Maes.

lias Liufc Dotes
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H istorical a n d . P hilosophical.

THE PHEMOMENA OK SLEEK.
»V GEORGE SEXTON, ILD.

'HAT the mind often acts and obtains a knowledge of the 
external world, independently of the senses, is clearly 

established in the innumerable cases of somnambulism, in 
which works on the subject of sleep almund so plentifully. 
In nearly all of these the persons affected seems to be per
fectly aware not only of what he is doing, but of a great num
ber of the circumstances by which he is surrounded, while 
the senses are most certainly closed against impressions from 
the external world. Ordinary sounds are not heard. The 
eyes are usually both closed, and the balls rolled up, and even 
when open, so fixed as to be totally incapable of exercising 
the ordinary powers of vision—a fact noticed by Shakespeare, 
for when Lady Macbeth was in this condition, the physician 
observed :—

Ywi *cc her eve* arc open.
To which the gentlewoman replied—

Aye ; but their teiue i* *hut. *
thus displaying a thorough knowledge of the case. Yet som
nambulists are certainly aware of the existence of many of 
the objects by which they ar- surrounded. If you place any 
material body immediately in front of them while they are 
walking, they will usually avoid it by going on one side, or 
sometimes will remove it out of their way, and this without 
either opening the eyes or directing them to the position in 
which the object is placed. Innumerable cases illustrating 
this fact are on record, which might be quoted had I the 
time; and one or two such cases have occurred within my 
own knowledge, Ur. Macnish remarks, “A case is related of 
an English clergyman who used to get up in the night, light 
his candle, write sermons, correct them with interlineations, 
and retire to bed again, being all the time asleep. . . . 
Dr. Call takes notice of a miller who is in the habit of getting 
up every night and attending to his usual vocation at the mill, 
a hen returning to bed : on awaking in the morning, he recol
lected nothing of what passed during the night. Martinet 
speaks of a saddler who was accustomed to rise in his sleep 
and work at his trade; and Dr. Pritchard of a farmer, who 
got out of bed, dressed himself, saddled his horse, and rode 

' to the market, being all the while asleep. Dr. Blacklook, on 
•one occasion, rose from bed, to which he had retired at an 
«arly hour, came into the room where his family were assem- 
• bled, conversed with them, and afterwards entertained them 
with a pleasant song, without any of them suspecting he was 
asleep, and without his retaining, after he awoke, the least 
recollection of what he had done.” A most interesting case 
is recorded in the Cyclopaedia o f l'roc tu a l M edniue, which 
demonstrates, beyond the shadow of a doubt, the fact that 
vision is carried on altogether independently of the eyes :— 
■“The somnambulist in question was a young priest in a Catho
lic seminary ; the witness and reporter of the facts, the Arch
bishop of Bordeaux, who used to go into bis chamber after 
the priest had gone to sleep, and observe his proceedings. 
IHe sometimes arose from his bed, took paper and wrote ser- 
•aeons. After finishing a page, he read (if the act was prop
erty reading) the whole aloud: and, if necessary, erased 
words, and wrote his corrections over the line with great ac- 

- curacy. I have seen the beginning of one of his sermons 
which be had written when asleep; it was well composed; 
“but one correction surprised me; having written at first the 
words \e drvin enfant,' he had afterwards effaced the word 

•tdhein,’ and written over h 'odorailt.' Then, perceiving that 
the Ye* coold not stand before the last word, he had dexter
ously inserted a */,’ so as to make the word 'te l.' The wit
ness, in order to ascertain whether he made use of his eyes, 
put a card under his chin, so as to intercept the sight of the 
paper which was on the table ; but he continued to write with
out perceiving H. Wishing to know by what means he 
yudgedof the presence of objects which were under his eyes, 
the witness took from him the paper on which he was writing, 
and substituted others repeatedly. He always perceived this by 
she difference of sue, for when a paper of exactly (he same 
shape was given to him, be look it for his own, and wrote bis 
corrections on places corresponding to those on the paper

which had been taken away from him. The most astonishing 
thing is, that he could write music with great exactness, trac
ing on it at equal distances the five lines, and putting upon 
them the clef, fiats and sharps. Afterwards he marked the 
notes, at first white, and then blackened those which were to 

I be black ; the words were written under ; and once, happen
ing to make them too long, he quickly perceived that they 
were not exactly under the corresponding notes ; he corrected 
this inaccuracy by rubbing out what he had written, and put- 

I ting the line below with the greatest precision.”
Here it will be perceived that the somnambulist was able to 

see distinctly the work upon which lie was engaged ; clearly, 
however, not by means of the ordinary organs of vision, be
cause an opaque body was interposed between his eyes and 
the object. One of Gassendi's somnambulists used to rise 
and dress himself in his sleep, go down to the cellar, and 
draw wine from a cask ; he appeared to see in the dark as 
well as in a clear day; but when he awoke, either in the 

; street or in the cellar, be Ivas obliged to grope and feel his 
way back to bed. He always answered his wife as if awake, 
but in the morning recollected nothing of what passed. It 
has been sometimes suggested that in these cases of somnan- 

| bulism the sense of touch is made to do duty for that of 
sight. Such an explanation would, however, fail in the case 

! just quoted, because, immediately the patient was roused into 
a state of wakefulness, he found a difficulty in groping his 
way back. In truth, in somnambulism, the whole of the 
senses are locked in repose. The loud blast of a trumpet 

1 may be blown, but the somnambulist hears it not; while the 
gentlest whisper will be perceived, if in harmony with his 
train of thought, or coming from a person whose mind is 

j in unison with his own. And herein this condition of sons,
; nambulism bears a most striking resemblance to the mes 
j meric or spiritual trance. The fact that somnambulists will 
walk along dangerous precipices, climb upon tops of houses, 
cross streams of water on a narrow plank, and perform other 
exploits of a similar kind, without experiencing any danger' 

i is well known.
THE ROOT OK ETHICS

BY GEORGE STEARNS.

Right is that which ought to be, or be done ; or, more dis- 
criminately, Goof) is that which ought to be, and Right is 

that which ought to be done. Thus the word ought is circum
scriptive of moral truth, and with its import the study of 
ethics properly begins. It stands for no criterion of right 
and wrong, is no interpreter of moral responsibility; yet, as 
the index to conceptive obligation, there is no science of 
ethics outside of its implication. It is the verdict of the 
moral sense of Kight; and there is no appeal from the axiom 
that out ought to do only what ought to he done. Here the 
verb is employed with a transition from personal to imperson
al, betraying Hs legitimate import of obligation and expedi
ence. It is never expedient to shirk an obligation, and one 
is morally bound to do what is expedient; that is, as nearly 
what is absolutely right as is subjectively, objectively and in
cidentally possible. The practical, in distinction from the ab
solute, right is thus formulated, as the rule of judgment as to 
what anybody in any given predicament ought to do. Kor 
no one is morally bound to do what is temporally impossible, 
and we ought to do only what we are morally bound to do, 
individually, according to our respected measures of moral 
ability. Morally bound—how? What is the gist of this ob 
ligation? Not duty; that is the thing to do. Not the moral 
sense, but its object—tl|at which conscience, senses and rea 
son commends as the award of duty—interest, which correl
ates with duty as a thing purchased with its price. Duty is 
the price of interest. This is what none will consent to for
feit. That which every soul innately craves, would sooner 
die than forego, is the indissoluble bond of moral obligation.

The feeling that interest is exclusively precious and duty 
burdensome is a glaring illusion of sense which pertains to 
the infancy of human nature. In proportion as mankind ad 

* vance in civilisation and spiritaal development, this illusion 
becomes evanescent; the sense of duty and that of interest 

| are intellectively convertible ; and the time is coming when 
each will so savor of the other, that the twain will have a 
common prestige in all human relations, such as obtains in 

, the reciprocities of love and friendship. Even as sentiment
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ally distinguished, they are not adverse to each other, but j 
comport as the two halves of a sphere.

The word duty as derived from due, carries an obtrusive 
purport of social obligation which is commonly mistaken for 
the basis of moral truth. 44 To do as we would be done by” 
is the vulgur paraphrase of virtue: which negatively implies 
that every maxim relevant to the distinctive weal of selfhood* 
may be conscientiously disobeyed. This, among the masses** 
is less remarkable than the late attempt of aMisciple of Dar
win to develop a science of ethics out of purely social rela
tions. (Vide Indrx of March 12,1874.) Yet it is obvious 
that our most essential interests are not secured by merely 
paying our debts, or performing what is due to others. The 
occasional solitaire does not cease to be a moral agent. In 
proportion as one prizes health, one is bound to be temperate. 
Self-respect, complacency and the most coveted benedictions 
of a lively conscience, are issues of righteousness in the inner 
as well as in the outer life. Has one no interests out of and 
apart from society? For every special interest, there is a 
corresponding duty. Hut interest is another name for good 
perse, that is, conscious well-being. This is entirely personal. 
The well-being of society is fictional. It is the well-being of 
persons who are alternately In and out of society, that consti
tutes interest, as the object of every fluty. This is the fruit 
of individual right-living, attainable only by keeping die laws 
of life in the body, and in the mind of each liver, indepen
dently, as well as that of equity and benignity in social inter
course.

It is the interest of every soul to shun evil and procure 
good, whereof inspiration—normal wish and w ill—is the prac
tical measure. The only substantive is conscious well
being, the adjective good being utile to this end, which is the 
sole object of right. Whatever thwarts this motive is evil, 
an issue of wrong. Hut conscious well being depends upon 
certain imperious conditions, the principal means of which 
are scientifically prescriptive. These conditions are at present, 
but vaguely conceived as H ealth, W ealth, Wisdom and 
W orth; the more of each the better, though hardly attaina
ble to perfection by tabernaclers in Hesh and blood.

COF^ESPOJMDEJTTS.

ROSICRL'CI AN'ISM.
C hicago, July 20th, 1875. 

To the Editor o f tJu Spiritual Scien tist:—

I have been much interested in the second article on Koiscru- 
cianism by “Hiraf.” «The first 1 did not see, having just re

turned from Sonora.) and the critique thereon by a lady. 1 
have also read Mr. Sotheran's lecture upon Cagliostro. 
These able papers are timely, because unless we have a larger 
scope of.thought and action, it seems to me that Spiritualism 
is going straight to the — well, you can guess. The Scien
tist is just what the world needs at this juncture, and in open
ing its columns to the discussion of Kosicrucianism, it per
forms a most noble service to the Age and the Cause. A few 
things bother me, however, in all three of the above-noted 
papers. First, 1 deny that cither Hulwer Lytton, or Har 
grave Jennings were or are at the head of th»* Mystic Order 
in England. Second, the statement that the Order does not 
exist.

Surelv, these writers ought to know that in l*ondon there is 
a large body of the Order of Kosicrucians ; in Hristol, Eng
land, a flourishing branch ; in Montreal and Quebec, a mighty 
lodge ; and in the street called Spring, in New York City, 
there is a very large weekly convention of them every mortal 
week, and that there are isolated Kosicrucians all over the 
land, from Maine to Mexico, from Florida to Mariposa, and 
to-day constant inquiries are being made as to where affilia
tions can be sought and had.

It is evident to me that of the 119 persons whose writings 
on Kosicrucianism have appeared in this country since 1853, 
not more than eight of them really know aught either of it, 
or of either of the three Cabalas—so-called. I have read 
quite a number of communications from alleged adepts, and 
only one do I believe to be true, and that one from the 
Egvptian wing of the Fraternity,—the Hrothcrhood of Luxor.

Again, the lady seems to know a deal more, in some re
spects, a5out the real Order, than either Sotheran, Hulwer, 
Hiraf or Jennings, and yet I doubt the source of that knowl
edge, for l̂ am unaware that ladies,—Mme. St Germain and 
Mme. CagHfstro included,—have ever l>een intromitted. 1 
dispute the net that they have. Certainly they have not in

the East, and if not there, where ? in the West or South t  
One might just as well look for a lady in the lofty decrees of
the F. and A. M., as in the mystic lodges of the K. <1. In a 
word, I dispute the actual membership in the Order, of any of 
the parties alluded to. Gr.o. C o r b y*.

Our correspondent’s letter is interesting, but he shoots wide 
of the mark. It is true an Order of Kosicrucians exists 
in Europe and America: but it bears about as close a resem
blance to the fraternity of Cagliostro and Kosencranz, as our 
modern masonic lodges do to the hypothetical lodge of Solo
mon and the two Hirams which they typify. Masonry is said 
to have passed from the “operative” to the ‘‘speculative’* 
phase at the death of Sir Christopher Wren, Grand Master of 
Lngland, and builder of St. Paul's Cathedral; and it is prob
able that Kosicrucianism as a practical, operative science 
jvassed away when Cagliostro expired in the dungeons of St. 
Leon. Can any one of the multitude of members in the K. C. 
lodges which our correspondent catalogues, display any one 
of the mysterious powers of that adept, or of Madame 
lSUvat*kv. the lady to whom he alludes ? If not, it twhooves 
him to seek farther before saying that she either was or was. 
not initiated at the East, West or South. Attention and 
silence.—I Editor. Spiritual Scientist.]

J. M PEEB LES' MOMEa
’hilk J. J. Morse was filling a late engagement in Phila

delphia, he visited Mr. and Mrs. Peebles in their hom  ̂
at Hammonton, N. J. After referring to Mr. Peebles' exten
sive travels, and the lecture work he did in liehalf of Spirit
ualism in KugUnd, he says :—

“June 23d. at 5 p. m . 1 arrived at Hammonton. Calm ana 
pleasant, it formed a grateful contrast to the noisy city life wfc 
had left behind. A brief walk of about fifteen minutes, along 
a good, firm and broad road, lined with trees and well-kept 
farmsteads, brought us to Brother Peebles’ domicil—a modest 
frame house, standing upon a lot of some four ibres, and ap
proached by a winding carriage drive. A fencework of dwarf 
evergreens faces the main road, and lends quite a pleasant 
etfcct. A magnificent cherry tree, full of rich fruit, shade*) 
the porch, and made the piazza a cool retreat. With a smiling 
face and a cheerful voice Mrs. Peebles advanced to receive 
us, and in a little time England and America were seated at 
the supper-table discussing things iu general, and friend 
Peebles* strawberries in particular.

The results of many of Mrs. Peebles’ artistic labors adorn 
the walls of our (pilgrim’s home, in the form of a number ot 
handsome pictures, showing alike the lady’s taste as an artist 
and her excellence as a medium, while scattered round the 
different apartments are innumerable evidences of Eastern 
travel. Ascending to an upper chamber I was ushered into 
the sanitum sanctorum of our friend. It is at once a library 
and a museum—a library of between one thousand volumev 
man/of which are old and rare works gathered in distant 
countries. In the collection are many unique maps and manu
scripts, and all the different bibles of the world, beginning, 
with the Vedas of the Hindoos, and so on down the tide ot 
time to the Sacred Roll of the Shakers and the Book of Mor 
mon. This literary workshop contains also relics, antiques 
specimens from Chinese pagodas, Buddhist temples, porce
lain from the Mosque of Omar, shells from the Jordan, pel - 
bles from the Dead Sea, head-gearings and other paraphernalia, 
of the Orientals every article an object of interest, and every 
object eloquent of some mystic story. This library is a 
retreat for its erudite possessor.

1 Out in the grounds, in the fruit orchard, are peach, cherry, 
apple, pear and other trees, all giving excellent promise of an 
abundant yield, while other articles of food are also spread
ing their emerald ensigns to the breeze on all sides. Mr. P. 
usually spend* the summer months at home, dividing his tiir * 
in working in the garden, writing in his library, an f 
occasionally lecturing to the Spiritualists of his town 
The Spiritualists of Hammonton. l>e it noted, are out 
of debt, and own a capital hall. 1 held a public mec: 
ing on the evening of my visit, with the most gratif) 
ing success. Next morning at 8: 14 cars started fer Phili 
dclphla, and at o: 5 I again trod the pave of the Quaker City. 
Mr. Peebles being with me ; we parted, he going to Dubuque,. 
I to my residence. Our regrets at separation were mutual, 
for I much esteem our good brother, and I have every reason 
to believe he does me. Thinking these few jtems concerning, 
one so well and favorably known as Brother Peebles might 
be of interest to your readers must be mv excuse for writing.1* 

New » * ,  July 7, 1875.

I
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OUR MODEST WORTH.
We are really very much obliged to the newspapers 

lor their frequent appreciative notices of the S c i e n t i s t . 

We shall try to deserve them, although our native mod
esty shrinks from the idea that it is, as one of the New 
York papers puts it, “ the leading Spiritualist journal.” 
We bipeds have to creep before walking, and walk be
fore we can run, and a journal that is only just entering 
its third volume can hardly be said to lead when its con
temporaries boast of circulations running into the scores 
of thousands. But, if we do not lead we do not mean to lag, 
as will be discovered all in good time by the few who do 
not know it now.

The influence of our paper is evidently felt, and it will 
be more so every week. It is being felt in the quarters 
where It was most needed, as, for instance, among the 
rabble of dishonest mediums, who denounce it without 
stint. If these swindling tricksters but knew the good 
they are doing us, they would doubtless be calling at our 
counting-room to demand the liberal commissions we 
allow canvassers. We give them fair nofjce that we shall 
not relax our efforts until, as Paul did to the Ephesian 
image-making goldsmiths, we will destroy their craft.

Our influence is manifested, likewise, in the editorial 
columns of the real " leading " Spiritualistic journals. 
A glance at the latest number of the Banner, for in
stance, will show the strict accuracy of this statement. 
It now publishes reports of test-seances, and in a gener
al sort of way, by tacit consent views this novelty with 
favor. Before the birth of the Scientist, and in fact, for 
a long time after, a real, thorough-going shrewd investi
gator would have been as welcome in the editorial room 
of our contemporary as the Devil in a Roman Catholic 
Ecumenical Council. The world of Spiritualism moves, 
for the Scientist applies the lever.

SCHROEDER’S AIR SH IP! “RISUM TENEATIS !”
Is there any scientific humbug too superlatively silly 

or impudent for the swallow of some of our omniscient 
editors i The “ Keely Motor” has its ridiculous preten
sions spread abroad in every newspaper in the land, to 
impress the credulity and attract the money of ignorant 
dupes. And now comes Schroeder's air-ship, grandly 
sailing before the public in a minute and elaborate de
scription in the New York Tribune of the aid. The 
courtesy which such papers as the Tribune and the 
World refuse to attested scientific facts from the highest 
sources, they readily extend to the crazy schemes of any 
scientific ignoramus. .  •

The air ship scheme of Mr. Schroeder is one of those 
stupid follies which lie outside of the realm of science

and mechanics, and are fit only to be recorded in com
pany with the adventures of Baron Munchausen. They, 
serve, however, as bait for the omniscient city editor and 
his verdant country reader.

This scheme proposes, by means of an eight horse
power engine, to propel through the upper air a balloon 
of 80,000 cubic-feet of gas, a car sixty-five feet long and 
twelve feet high, twelve thousand pounds of freight, with 
passengers and engineers, at the rate of seventy miles an 
hour 111! and as soon as constructed it is to apply for 
permission to carry the mails across the ocean 11

If Mr. S. had proposed to tow a a,ooo-ton ship to 
England by means of a solitary Indian in his birch-bark 
canoe, he would not have exhibited as great a quantity 
or as rich a variety of ignorance as his air-ship scheme 
displays. In the first place, his eight-horse engine, work
ing by the best machinery on the atmosphere (instead of 
his ridiculous wings), could not develop a traction power 
of more than 150 or 170 pounds, (we omit the engineer 
ing calculations in mercy to our readers) and the balloon 
alone, at the speed of seventy miles an hour, would require 
for its propulsion (if it were not torn into shreds imme 
diately) about 184,800,000 foot-pounds per minute, or 
>5,600 horse power ! 1

It would whizz through the air like a small hurricane, 
and the propellers, if Mr. S. could give them his pro
posed 1,200 revolutions per minute, or a speed of 1,800 
feet per second at the circumference, would roar like a 
young tornado in front of the balloon, having a greater 
peed than any hurricane has been known to attain. 
Should one of his propeller-blades break, it might start 
for the Milky Way with an initial velocity of 1,227 miles 
per hour! All of which is to be accomplished by a little 
engine with less than 170 pounds of efficient traction 
power. Vive la bagatelle 1 The wisdom of editors is 
amazing. We allude to this matter merely to illustrate 
the kind of ignorance which knows nothing of either ma
terial or spiritual science, bat insolently stops the way of 
real progress.

“ ACCURACY OE MRS. TAPPAN'S GUIDES.”
F ro m  th e  L o n d o n  turn a n d  D a y b re a k .

“ To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—The Spiritual Scientist no
tices one of Mrs. Tappan’s lectures, where the controlling 
spirit states that, in the case of the rendition to slavery from 
Boston of the slave “ Symes,” the prison in which the slave 
was secured was attacked by a body of freedom-loving men, 
for the purpose of taking him from the clutches of the man- 
stealers. That journal denies this by saying, ‘ Every Bos
tonian knows that there was no such attack on the prison as that 
here referred to.’ “ Now, Mr. Editor, 1 know from personal 
experience, being present on the spot at the time, and every 
old anti-slavery man of New England knows, that the said 
slave was imprisoned in the Suffolk County Court-House, 
Boston, situated in Court Street, for safe keeping until the 
blood-hounds could take him secretly from there to the vessel 
which was to convey him back to slavery, and which they did 
accomplish at the dead of night, fearing the wrath of the peo
ple of Boston. Moreover, I know that this prison was at
tacked by a battering-ram, the outer door being burst open, 
and one man- was killed in this bold attempt to rescue the 
slave. The spirit controlling Mrs. Tappan in this oration 
was perfectly correct.—Yours, Ac., “ John Hardy.

“ July to, 1875.”
There is just about an equal mixture of truth and error 

in Mr. John Hardy’s letter as in other matters with which 
he connects himself. The error, however, in this case 
can be so plainly shown that most people can see it. 
When Mr. Hardy attempts to be a critic; he should at 
least, know something concerning the subject upon 
which he protests to be an authority. The intelligence 
controlling Mrs. Tappan, purporting to be Theodore 
Parker, did not speak of the fugitive slave by name. 
The character “Symes," introduced by Mr. Hardy, is 
probably “ Thomas Sims,” one of the fugitive slaves taken 
from Boston ; but not the slightest attempt was made to
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detain him. He was arrested April 3, 1851, put on 
board a vessel a day or two later, and reached Savannah, 
April 19. This disposes of Mr. Hardy's “ Symes.” 
The only fugitive slave that occasioned any serious trou
ble in the City of Boston, was Anthony Burns who was 
arrested May 24, 1854. His trial commenced the 25th. 
The evening of the 26th a meeting was held in Kanueil 
Hall ; George Russel, of Roxbury presided, and Frank 
Bird, John L. Swift, Wendell Phillips and Theodore 
Parker spoke,—in the order mentioned. We copy from 
the Boston Journal of May 27, 1854.

“ Parker proposed that when the meeting adjourned, it be 
to meet in Court Square, the next morning at 9 oclock—a 
hundred cried ‘Let us go to-night.’ Mr. Parker:—‘those 
in favor of going to-night, raise their hands.’ About half the 
audience raised their hands. Much confusion ensued, and 
the persons on the platform seemed bewildered, and in hesi
tancy, how to control the excitement they had caused.’’

It was at this moment that Wendell Phillips stepped 
forward, raised both hands, and with a quiet voice, spoke. 
No better example than this can be adduced of the effect 
of human magnetism and will-power- The tumult 
ceased. Phillips took the same ground as Parker, and 
advised them to use no violence, but crowd the streets 
when they attempted to remove the slave, so that there 
could be no passage. Parker, Frank Bird and the chair
man of the meeting were at this moment standing on the 
platform. A voice in the rear of the hall shouted “ a 
mob have attacked the Court House.” The meeting 
then adjourned. But before Parker could have reached 
the Court House, the door had been forced, the mob 
driven back, and no further trouble of that kind occurred.

Could Parker have borne “ arms with a body of deter
mined men,” when but a few minutes before the attack he 
advocated an adjournment until morning ; even if Par
ker could have gained the entrance to the Court House 
before the attack was made, it does effect the truth of 
the statement “ every Bostonian knows there was no 
such attack on the prison as that referred to by Mrs. 
Tappan.” True, a mob of colored and white men forced 
the door with a stick of timber, and one marshal was 
killed. Are we not warranted in saying that there was 
bo attack “ by a body of determined men bearing arms." 
Compare Mr. Parker’s language on the evening of May 
26, with that spoken through Mrs. Tappan.

M ay  10, 1875.
“ I oocc bore arms, and th a t  »as the 

only t im e  I ever bore arm * , when, m th  
a body  o l d e te rm in e d  m en , a n d  in defc- 
a n c c  of the statute* of th e  S ta te  in which 
I l iv ed , tee  a t ta c k e d  tb e  p riso n  to  re lea se  
a n e g ro  s la v e , w h o  » a »  in c a rc e ra te d  
th e re ,  in m v u » n  c ity  of H o*ton , fur th e  
p n rn o e e  of b e in g  r e tu rn e d  in to  b o n d a g e  . 
(a n d  I th e n  maid, w h a t I now  re p e a t, 
th a t  I w o u ld  c u t m y w ay  th ro u g h  a  til* 
of I 'n g c d  S ta te *  o r  any  o th e r  m idterm 
from  RAeton to  C a n a d a ,  to  a id  in  th e  re - 
leaae o f one fu g itiv e  alavw.” )

We have little else to add in this connection, except 
for the special benefit of Mr. John Hardy who knows so 
much from “ personal experience.” W’e have already 
shown that the slave referred to was not “ Symes” but 
“ Burns; ” he was not kept secretly, for, as Mr. Hardy 
admits, every anti-slavery man knew i t ; nor was this 
fugitive slave removed in the night-time ; on the contra
ry, every citizen resident in Boston at that period, must 
remember that morning, when State and Court streets, 
and mil avenues and lanes leading thereto were packed 
with troops,—marines and militia, while a detailed spec
ial force of 100 men with drawn swords, received Burns 
from the Court House and carried him to the vessel, 
which set sail at 3.30 p.m. This was not the “ dead of 
night” and the “ wrath of the people of Boston” then, as 
on other more recent occasions, was kept in check bX 
their reverence for the law.

Miy *», i*J4-
(•rsT U M iN  — I 4m 4 clergyni4i. and 

a  m4n of peace. I love peace. Hut 
there i» a mean* and there i* an en d ; 
liberty is the end and »ometime» peace i* 
not the means toward* it  Now I want 
to ask you what you are (tang to do. (A 
voice, »hoot' shoiot' > There are way* of 
managing without nhoouag anybody 

See*Anti-Slavery report of i *jj . Boa- 
ton Journal about date, and !ohn Wei**' 
Life of Parker.

‘ TRY.”

OUR FRENCH MARTYR.
SO M E T H IN G  T H A T  E V E R Y  F R E E M A N  W IL L  R E A D  W ITH  IN

D IG N A T IO N .

I' h e  following letter from M. Leymarie, of the Revue Spir.
ite to M. Agramonte of New York, is the one promised 

last Week. It has been carefully translated for tbe Spiritual 
Scientist. Various fruitless attempts have been made in this 
country to imprison mediums, to placate the outraged feelings 
of our “Young Christians ;’’ but in Paris, the boasted centre 
of civilization, they have written the word “Felon” upon the 
forehead of a gentleman of irreproachable character, whose 
only offense was, that he published a newspaper that menaced 
the authority of the Roman Catholic Church.—[ E d i t o r  S p i r 

i t u a l  S c i e n t i s t .

p»«*s J«ij *j» 'b y
To M . F . Agramonte, Xew York .-—

F r i e n d  a n d  B r o t h e r :—You will receive in a few days 
pamphlets from 120 to 150 pages each, containing a full short
hand report of our trial. You will not find therein the false
hoods of interested newspapers and journals, all of which are 
more or less bought up and bribed by the Jesuits ; neither 
are they written in the spirit of those materialistic periodicals 
which dread the truths of Spiritualism far more, if possible, 
than all the united bands of priests, magistrates and pro
fessors of the Universities and Academies.

Yes, Brother, you will find therein the truth ; and I advise 
you to read the pamphlet attentively if you would fully under
stand the hatred which inspired the final decisions of tl e 
Court. In the appendix, which follows the description of the 
trial, notice particularly all the cerrespondence of Buguet 
there are upwards of two hundred affirmative testimonials 
about the photographs, coming from the most respectable 
persons. It will be found as edifying as it is curious, and 
our brothers of New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago 
and other places, will see that I have been incarcerated and 
kept in solitary confinement at the prison of Mazas, like a 
com m on thief, for a month, while Buguet passed but eight 
days in prison; furthermore, that they hardly gave me time 
to prepare for my defence by getting together the documents 
and testimony so necessary for such a serious trial.

No, they did not, for 1 was sentenced beforehand, as being 
at the head of the Journal of the Spiritual Society; they 
brought Buguet and Firman like two thieves, and l was placed 
between them as the Christ doomed, the same as he was, to a 
premeditated judgment. P .  G. L e y m a r i e .

Those who desire to aid in defraying the enormous ex
penses of the trial, can forward their contribution* to Madame 
Leymarie, 13 Rue de Vernenil, Paris, France ; or, correspond 
with M. F. Agramonte, 406 W. 28th Street, New York.

EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS.
In a letter to Col. Olcott, of date July 17th, ultimo 

Mr. William Crookes says, “ I have done very little in 
Spiritualism lately, partly for want of opportunities with 
trustworthy mediums, and partly owing to my time being 
so much occupied with business matters ; but my interest 
in the subject is unabated."

B e  B r i e f  ! Correspondents will bear in mind that our 
space is limited and our type large. We would enjoin upon 
them the importance of compression and brevity. “Why was 
your sermon so long ?*’ asked some one of a famous preacher. 
“Because /  did not have time to make it sh o rter' was the 
truthful reply. We always recall the remark when we receive 
a long-winded communication that would occupy three times 
the space we could afford. The telegraph has been a blessing 
in compelling people to study brevity in what they have to say. 
It is when we doubt any one that we become garrulous. In 
our case brevity is a necessity, and those who would be our 
correspondents must bear this in mind. There is something 
of artifice in the use of superfluous words. Genuine coavic 
tion throws off all loose drapery and goes straight and quickly 
to the point Take time, then, and be brief.

We are continually receiving letters from all parts express
in g  appreciation of the efforts of the Scientist to b ria g  about 
a more reasonable and philosophical b elie f as regards tbe 
denizens of the other world and their relations with ourselves. 
O ne likes one article, another another ; t o  ail a te  pleased.
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AN ITALIAN MEDIUM.
R E G IN A  D A L  C I S ,  T H E  C E L E B R A T E D  H E A L E R  O F  H IP -D ISF .A SF S

M w tw n llip  ■  u  m i  s o r t  n m o e d  thin by the kind-heart,,',
ltahs* —tn« * l m t  a t w orr will hr embalmed in I hr hr art* of hundred* of , 
I— ihir The atory of Regina l t d  L in has been told before in this cou nts , 
and the render who de**rr» to refer to account* c-Troborstirr of those in the prr* 
rot senes of three sn id es , mar do so by consulting the hie* of “  The G alaxy.'. 1 
ter tty s ') , especially the number for May *ys, *  herein will be found a very inter I 
luting article by &  k  Luce. L . S. N —( t o .  SO U T tS T.)

IT must be now more thin a year and a half since we first 
heard of this remarkable woman—the bone-setter of Cen- 

eda—«nd it was our intention, or rather, perhaps, our wish, to 
visit her last autumn, on our return from the Tyrol, where we 
had spent the summer. Circumstances, however, prevented 
this, and the strong desire to see her, and to asetrtain for our- 
selves the certainty of the almost miraculous cures attributed 
to her, had lost somewhat of its force, when, being a short | 
time ago in Venice, the old wish was not only again awoke, 
but we were enabled so satisfactorily to aceomplish.it, that I , 
now feel it)u an incumbent duty to do what little lies in my 
power to make known this extraordinary gift of healing which | 
God has placed in the hands of a simple, unlettered peasant 
woman.

In Venice it was our agreeable surprise to meet with the | 
two sisters of one of our Roman-American 'triends, but why, 
particularly so at this moment, I must explain. The brother | 
of these two ladies, Mr. N., an American student in Rome, j 
having heard of the wonderful skill possessed by Regina Dal j 
Cin in the healing of hip-diseases took no small pains to as
certain the truth of her reported power, by putting himself in j 
communication with persons said to have been cured. Find- j 
ing that no doubt could remain on the subject, he, therefore, | 
having gone to America on a visit, induced a sister of his, who 
had suffered from the dislocation of a hip-joint for five and 
twenty years, to return with him in the late autumn, for the j 
sole purpose of placing herself under the care of this woman. | 

The young lady herself had but little hope; few, indeed, of | 
such sufferers retain much hope after many years of ineffect- i 
ual endeavors after cure. Her family, however, wished the 
attempt to be made, and she came. Now, in the month of 
June, she was in Venice with her sister, and from both these 
ladies we received the most complete authentication of all the ! 
wonders we had previously heard of this woman's remarkable 
power.

Of Miss N’s. lameness, I must, however, say that it is not 
as severe as is, unhappily, frequently the case from dislocation , 
of the hip. The hip, however, was shrink from want of full j 
use, and was so much shorter than the other, that it was sup
ported merely by the point of the toe ; so that, although she 
was not compelled to the use of crutches, she could only move 
about by the support of a stick, and was so decidedly lame as 
to be incapable of much exertion.

In the month of January, Miss N., accompanied by her 
sister, paid a visit to Regiaa Dal Cin, who, at once, on exam- | 
ination of the injured joint, gave the fullest assurance of cure.

“ ! had," said Miss N., in describing the circumstance, “ so 
little expectation of a successful issue of this attempt, that 
when this simple woman assured me, in her calm and decided 
tray, that a cure was certain, a conviction of the truth of her 
words so completely took possession of me that I burst into 
tears, and my aister, who is of a very sensitive nature, and 
who certainly felt more anxiety about me than I had done for 
myself, quietly fainted away on the sofa where she sat.”

At once yielding to the treatment which this unlettered 
healer dictated, Mias N. placed herself in her hands, willing 
to submit to whatever means of cure she deemed necessary. 
This, indeed, seems to be the condition into which her force 
of character immediately brings her patients, and no wonder, 
for, speaking of her now from what we ourselves saw later, it 
is evident that her simple, earnest, yet singularly calm man
ner, her clear-headedness, kindliness, and unquestionably 
perfect knowledge, win for her that entire confidence which is 
irresistible, and in which the success of the true physician 
consist!.

Miss N., therefore, immediately took to her bed, as Regina 
prescribed, and the injured joint was laid in bran poultices. 
When this had been continued for some days, the joint eras 
examined, and Regina, apparently satisfied with th retrogress 
of what she spoke of as the softening of the muscles, remarked 
that in a  few days it would be ready for the operation. At

the same time taking hold of the leg with a strong grasp, with 
a touch at once delicate, yet with the force as of a vice, gave 
it the peculiar movements, as of lifting and adjusting, and 
said, “ It is done! The hip is now in the socket.”

And, incredible as it may appear, such was the fact. With
out the slightest -jar, and wholly w ith o u t { huh, the important 
operation was performed.

The young lady herself would hardly believe it. Neverthe
less so it was ! A simple peasant woman, who could neither 
read nor write, had effected that which the most skilful sur
geons in America had been incapable.

After this the hip was firmly bound, to keep the joint in its 
place : and now, for a couple of days, commenced the only 
pain of which the patient was conscious; a strange pain, as 
she said, which seemed almost unbearable. Regina, however, 
made light of it. It was. if I remember her explanation, sim
ply an effect produced upon the unaccustomed muscles, and 
that it was a proof, rather than otherwise, of the reality of the 
cure, and that it w,uld shortly subside. She was right; in 
two or three days the pain was gone, and now nothing but 
care and the prudent use of the limb were requisite.

For two months the sisters remained in Ceneda, during 
which time they had the fullest opportunity of studying the 
character of this singularly gifted woman, and witnessing the 
cures which were constantly being performed under her hand 
Amongst these was one which interested them greatly, the 
little crippled daughter of wealthy parents, brought there from 
Paris by her mother. The child, as is so often the case, was 
supposed to have been dropped by a careless nurse whilst in 
arms, and was now pitably and hopelessly lame, moving only 
on a little pair of crutches. Her anxious parents had consult
ed the first surgeons in Paris, and ascertained that although 
there might be a possible chance of restoration, it would re
quire eighteen months of treatment, accompanied by several 
operations of so severe a character as to require the aid of 
chloroform. The parents, distressed beyond measure, could 
not bear the thought of this, and having heard of the cures 
pei formed by Regina Dal Cin, resolved to learn whether there 
was hope from her.

On the first examination, as in the case of Miss N., she 
pronounced the child curable, and the American sisters had 
the happiness of seeing a perfect restoration in her case. 
She was no longer a cripple, and, as may be supposed, the 
joy and gratitude of her parents knew no bounds.

M'ss N., at the time we saw her, five months after the cure, 
required the heel of the boot worn by the recovered foot to 
be about half an inch thicker than the other, but the form of 
the foot was perfectly natural, the sole fiat, and the shrunken 
leg had already grown into its proper roundness and propor
tions ; and it is not improbable—indeed, Miss N. seemed 
quite to expect it—that it will gradually grow to the proper 
length. Pain or sense of weakness there is none ; no support 
is needed, and nothing but the slightest halt in the gait re
mains as a reminder of the former condition.

Before proceeding to our own personal narrative, I will give 
you another case of cure as recorded in the Osservatort Ro
mano, of 29th J une, of the present year, 1872.

The writer says that his young (laughter became entirely 
1 lame in her early childhood, one leg, the hip of which was 
partially if not wholly displaced, being shrunk into a perfect 
state of atrophy, and consequently hung powerless and use
less, whilst the suffering was extremely great. No help could 
he obtained from physicians or surgeons ; and, according to 
the father’s account, a more pitiful object could hardly be im
agined. At length a surgeon, more liberal or enlightened 
than his professional brethren, advised the distressed parents 
to try what the much-talked of Dal Cin could do for their 
child. On the 1 Jth of April, therefore, of the present jfear, 
they took her to Aniano, the residence of the famous bone- 
setter, near Ceneda, but to their great dismay, she declinad, 
on examination, to undertake the case, probably fearing that 
it might not prove to be a permanent cure, her enemies hav
ing made this an argument against her. The parents, greatly 
disappointed, went to Venice, where they again consulted 
doctors. Regina Dal Cin had said that though the Injury was 
of long-standing yet that the hip was but partially displaced* 

I This opinion was confirmed by a surgeon who now carefully 
| examined the young patient, and he recommended salt-bat'is
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and the internal use of iron : and the case being apparently 
beyond his skill, he also suggested a visit to the woman of 
Ccncda, “ who had,” he said, as was well known, “ made the 
lame to walk.”

** Accordingly,” says the father, “on May 21st, we returned 
to Anzano, and begged her, at her own risk, to undertake the 
case, and moved by the tears and entreaties of my wife, she 
did so. On the third day, with the greatest case, in less time 
almost than it requires to tell it, she turned the tibia with one 
hand and with the other pushed the head of the femur into 
the cavity, and a ll without giving any pain to tht patutft. 
Our joy and delight are not to l>e expressed. And, further
more, our astonishment when, as in a moment, we beheld the 
quality, as it were, of the leg totally changed. Yes, it may 
perhaps be imagined, but it cannot be described. It must be 
borne in mind that the displacement of the joint was of long 
standing, and the atrophy of the leg extreme, yet, in the 
course of an hour or two# the cold and apparently lifeless 
muscles began to vitalise, warmth returned to them, and they 
showed every sign of life and action.”

During his stay in Ceneda he testifies, also, that he saw 
and conversed with many people who had been cured by the 
same hand, and that he received from trustworthy witnesses 
accounts of other cures no less remarkable. In conclusion, 
after expressing his indignation at the attempts which have 
been made bv magistrates and doctors to prevent and punish 
the exercise of this invaluable gift, he says, very properly, 
44 That in his own case, so great is his obligation, that no 
doctors of science or law can ever lessen its deep and grate
ful sense.”

( lO N T I N l 'R b  SK X T  W M K .)

1 rutilated from the French of Revue Spiritc of l**ri*.

QUID DIVINUM.
B Y  M RS. E M M A  A . W OOD.

r l >H t  ankle* thai follow in tlua connection are in answer to a letter in a former 
I number of the Revue, to whose writer our author, while *ub»tantially agreeing 
*  with him in *cntimcnt, yet repket by “ Quid d iw n um " t he insertion of the 

letter, however, ia not neceoaary to a comprehension of “ t^uid divinunk”  which 
nrill  ̂ I think, be found sufficiently interesting and important, treating a« it doe* of 
the intimate relation of all material things to things spiritual. It is also interesting 
a« an illustration of the manner in which the subject is treated by French Spiritists 
o f different schools and of different views in the same schrMil— showing how a 
aubiect assume* new aspects in passing through various forms of mind.

Foreign Spiritists, it ia well known, hold some peculiar views, whkh though 
adopter!, either wholly or partially, by some of our own people, have not, as yet, 
been fully indorsed by the majority among us, the pnnci|ial one being the reincarna
tion of the soul through various human bodies, either in this nr in other worlds, 
until the soul’ s purification has reached its highest degree. They, however, ex
press] y repudiate the ancient idea of the human soul entering the body of an inferior 
anima.. Everything undressing to good, no buck ward step is permuiad by the I nftmte 
Ruler of all. This doctrine o f  reincarnation so permeates all their writings, that 
•very argument and every exemplification is colored by it. and those who read, as 
well as those who translate, must look at their arguments from the stand puint of 
their own philosophy ; finding, as they will, in every new investigation, fresh proofs 
• f  the goodness and wisdom of the Creator.

P A R T  V I.

O R G A N IS M  A N D  C E L L l ’ L E .

I h a v e  said that every organism, however complicated it 
may be, might be considered as a cellule. The cellule, in 

fact, like the organism, is born, grows, secretes, is nourished, 
re-produce, itself and dies; further, it has sensibility and 
irritability, and is moved in the same manner.

I think I may affirm that the phenomenon of endosmose, 
that is absorption, and the phenomenon of exosmose, that is 
rejection, outside of the cellule, of what has had life, is equiva
lent to the nutrition, respiration and the secretions of com
plex organisms.

I have also said that the muscles, and the nerves are in 
a liquid state in the cellule, and that it is by this liquid having 
the properties manifested by these tissues that the percep
tions and movements of the cellule are affected, I have given 
some examples, I think I shall be able to furnish the anatomi
cal and physiological proof of this.

U k c m  has expressed this thought in these terms : Animal 
substance began by the nervous pulp, that is by the highest 
thing by the one which physiologists have considered a, be 
ing the last to show itself. The animal derives its origin from 
the nerve, and all anatomical system, do but disengage or 
separate themselves from the nervous mass. Animal is only 
nerve, what more he is, either comes to him from elsewhere, 
or i* a metamorphosis of nerve.

The jelly ot the polypi, the medus*, etc., is nervous sub
stance of the lowest degree, from which the other substances 
that are hidden or blended with it, are not yet detached. The 
nervous pulp (or mast) designates what in the animal is in a

state of absolute indifference, and consequently may acquire 
polarity by the faintest breath, even by a thought.

Following this idea, it may very well be said that the liquid 
of the cellule is a nervous mass, and that the idea manifested 
by complicated organisms, all formed by cellules, were hid
den outside the cellule or blended with it.*

If this be so, it should be possible by the study of a cellule 
that has acquired complete development in an elevated organ 
ism, to tind this idea exactly rendered, manifest.

The study of the glands will furnish us an example. The 
glands, however numerous and voluminous they may be, are 
reduced to three anatomical elements, the utricule, the tube, 
and the vesicule.

It matters little what clement we take for an example, they 
all act in the same way in anatomical development. I take 
the vesicule, because it best resembles the cellule. Well, 
each vesicule, that is to say each element of the gland, as the 
liver, for instance, which conatins millions, is provided with 
an artery, a vein, one lymphatic and two nervous systems : 
one corresponding to the nervous system of animal life, called 
cerebro-spinal.

You see then manifested by the cellule all that is manifested 
by the entire organism. You see that this cellule which has 
life, is nourished by what nourishes the organism, by its 
nervous system, great sympathetic, carrier of its vital sensa
tions, it asists in forming the vital fluid, the organic and ani
mal Huids, and by the nervous system that comes to it from 
the cerebro-spinal centre, it receives in return its share of har
monic Huid, the satisfaction to the demand, to the desire ex
pressed by the sympathetic nerve.

The cellule then, is a vital unity equally with the organism, 
and this with its nervous masses, its heart and its circulation, 
its mnscular system, bony, venous, lymphatic, with its secre
tions, its organs of generation, performs, physically speaking, 
no other function than the cellule. Thus every vital individu- 

\ ality is a cellule, and every cellule a vital individuality.
Now, if we follow the development of the nervous system 

throughout all the animal series, we find that in the very 
( lowest degree of the scale, when the animal is but a digestive 
i tube, and when the nervous pulp is spread throughout the 
tissues, there is formed later around the buccal opening, a 
collar composed of a nervous mass called ganglion. Ad 

‘ vancing, this ganglion is separated into taro, each having the 
form of a crescent and bound together by a nervous fibre. 
One of these crescents is above and back of the buccal open
ing, the other is below and equally in the rear.

The superior ganglion is called ganglion de lumiere, gang
lion tergal, it is the fitst rudiment of what later Is to be the 

i spinal marrow, by the adjunction of new ganglions which are 
again separated into two when a new function is joined to 
that of nutrition. The inferior ganglion if called the gang- 

, lion of vegetal life ; this is the first rudiment of what later is 
called the great sympathetic nervous system, which assists in 
the formation of the inferior ganglion of the new function 
added to the first.

May we not say that the inferior ganglion is irritability, the 
animal Huid that manifests the want, the superior tergal gang- 
lion, the ganglion de lumiere and the harmonic fluid that satis
fies the want? You have seen them concealed, blended ia 
the nervous mass, and you sec them disengaged little by little 
in the animal series.

I cannot presume, as my readers will comprehend, to give 
here a course of comparative anatomy; it is enough that I 
show the development, of the two nervous ganglia in
dispensable to a function, in order that they may understand 
that to each new function added to that, the same phenome
non trill be re-produced, and you will thus see the animal 
scries developed, the animal Huid accentuated, and the har
monic Huid intelligentiated. You will see circulation, respira
tion, the secretions, the arms, legs and the senses appear. 
The digestion will become complicated by several amputa
tions, the liver, the pancreas, the salivary glands, the glands 
of the stomach and intestioea. You will see the genital 
organs, and you will be able to follow the modifkataons of 
each of these functions, through the organic series, modula
tions complicated ia appearance, but simplified ia reality ; for 
it is simply the division and repartition of the same work 

M. Carnen in his Trrmtiu am tka Eirmantt o f Ctmpmratnr*

• I  k . ,  b  a h )  t W  p n u n i l l  i B  Om  (M tu x a  o t  I  . . W f l c k b  I IS M iw w
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Anatomy,translated by Jourdan, (Baillieres 1835), and to which 
I refer those who desire more ample details, was right in 
saying what I have already quoted : “That this appears a law 
of nature that superior formations admit within them the in
ferior, and that instead of inventing a new type, they but re
peat, only more perfectly, that which exists at the last scale.” 
He it again right when he says : “That the specialty of man 
depends on the harmonic reunion of all the functionary or
gans under the light of a superior idea.” .

This superior idea 1 believe I have sufficiently elaborated 
by the development of sensibility or harmonic fluid forming 
first instinct, then intelligence, then being elevated to ideas of 
cause and forming morality, then religions ; then, feeling that 
it lives with a life different from the organism whence it has 
sprung, it is elevated to ideas of eternal life, to which it sac
rifices its own organism.

If it is really possible to demonstrate organically the crea 
tionof sensibility or the harmonic fluid by the cellule and the 
organism, is it possible to believe that these ulterior develop
ments of sensibility and the harmonic fluid may be the results 
of the organism ? No, a thousand times, no.

The organism is tn rapport only arith its sphere, and the 
sphere was first made. It was very necessary that the sphere 
should have been made for the organism, and the organism- 
for the sphere.

Instinct is but the expression of this relation, and this rela
tion can not raise itself above instinct A thought must be 
grasped in this sphere so that intelligence may come, and 
some tic must be grasped between this sphere and a Creator 
that ideas of ca.se may appear, and a relation between crea
tures and Creator, that ideas of religion and morality may 
flow from it.

The idea of Cod in nature is no longer tenable; on the con
trary, He is seen apart from His work and governing it, we 
see bat impelfectly the plan He has marked out.

Thus there is no more reason of being {raison iTetre) in 
pantheism, than in materialism; the organism, the vital prin
ciple are no longer only means, agents, a personal, powerful 
God governs all because He created all.

How can we know God and His attributes, when he over
awes us with so much power, us poor creatures sprung from 
the void?

By the law of evolution of sensibility or harmonic fluid— 
for it ts no longer organism but the harmonic fluid of sensi
bility that finds itself confronted with God and contemplates 
Him, it is no longer the instinct of the relation of an organ
ism and its wants with a sphere in which it finds what satis
fies it, it is a new instinct, one of the relation of intelligence 
to intelligence, of sentiment to sentiment. Because at the 
beginning God is felt and not known, instinct seeks Him, and 
it is in this search that notion is acquired and conscience 
formed. D r . D. G.

gregation of Spiritualists, their revelations have little effect 
on any one outside the circle of their immediate followers ; 
but let a man of some scientific attainments, and, moreover, 
a member of the Royal Society, add his testimony to the 
truth of these events, and we see that he may deceive even 
the very elect. It was generally understood, when the last 
edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica was announced, that 
it was to be scientific in the best sense of the term, and, while 
giving due weight to popular beliefs and superstitions, that it 
would endeavor to sift away the chaff with which many of 
them are enveloped, and reveal their real character. We arc 
to understand, then, from the article under consideration, that 

\ such investigations as have been made by some of the more 
1 distinguished converts to Spiritualism can properly be classed 
1 under the head of scientific experiments, which, while per 
haps not absolutely conclusive, leave the matter sub justice 
When we remember the character of the evidence on which 
all the modern miracles depends, the difficulty if not impossi
bility of making a thorough investigation with the facilities 
afforded at a seance, and the complete exposure of all the 

j notorious cases of spiritual visions, our readers will probably 
venture to dcubt whether the treatise on “ Apparitions” in 
the Encyclopedia Britannica either gives a clear understand- 

(ing of the actual facts connected with Spiritualism, or repre
sents in any sense the views of scientists generally in regard 
to the matter. No mention is made, for initance, of the ex
posure of ihe Katie King fraud in this country, while the 
vision or this airy being, produced in England under the au
spices of the same mediums, is given as one of the strong ar
guments for allowing Spiritualism to have a standing among 
scientific men. For our part, we can say that we never heard 

| of any event at a spiritualistic seance that at all approached 
the movements of the wonderful Psycho, in London, whose 

; rationale escaped detection for months, with exhibitions in 
open day, and with apparently every facility for investigation 

: that could be desired.”
Conclusions from erroneous premises amount to noth

ing, except, as in this instance, to make a most glaring 
I display of the ignorance of the philosopher. We have 
neither time nor space to argue upon the justice of a 
judgment given by one who evidently has not the slight
est knowledge of the subject upon which he writes.

“Under the auspices of the same Mediums” he says : 
Why any one, who has given Spiritualism the slightest 
attention, knows that the conclusions of Mr. Crookes 
are not based upon seances held with the Holmes’.

; These mediums were suspected even while there in Lon- 
I don. Did the “Scientific editor” never hear that the

SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE.
The editor of the Scientific American, who sometimes 

assumes the right to show us Spiritualists what we must 
do to deserve the approval of rifle-bore Scientists, like 
himself, makes a painful exhibition of his ignorance in 
his paper of the 31st ult. The Encyclopedia Britanni
ca has an article on “ apparitions.” upon which this 
“ scientific editor” writes.

From time to time, as there was occasion, we have referred 
to the so-called revelations of modern Spiritualism, to the 
discovery of gross imposture in connection with the same, 
and to the strange hallucinations in regard to the subject, 
which have overtaken even men who have no mean preten
sions to the name of scientists. We have just seen a resume 
of the history and theories of supernatural appearances and 
influences, tn the second volume of the new edition of the 
Encyclopedia Britannica, a work which it generally regarded 
as an unusually high authority. The article to which we 
refer traces the origin of and reasons for superstitious beliefs, 
considers the evidence for the reputed appearance of ghosts, 
and concludes with the principal arguments for and against 
the creed of the Spiritualists. The writer of the article evi
dently considers the strength of the argument, in favor of 
Spiritualism, to consist in the character of a few of its sup
porters, men bite Mr. Wallace and Mr. Crookes in England, 
and Robert Dale Owen in this country. Reference is made to 
the experience of Mr. Crookes, who not only saw a spirit, but 
“  clasped it in his arms, and thus demonstrated its substan
tial existence : and the conclusion to the whole matter is that 
Spiritualism, even if its principles are not fully proven, is still 
a fair subject for scientific investigation, with a reasonable 
presumption In its favor.

We have referred lo this article in the Encyclopedia B rit
annic* because an opinion such as that cited wove, in a 
publication of such high standing, is worthy eft more than 
passing notice. No matter how wonderful life events that 
are related by the fanatics who generally make up the cots-

London “Katie King” was a personage who appeared 
through the mediumship of Miss Florence Cook, (now 
Mrs. Corner)? did he ever read “Experimental Investiga
tion of a New Force,” or “Notes of an Enquiry into the 
Phenomena called Spiritual,” by Mr. Crookes ? Ap
parently not; for, had he but glanced at the writing of 
either Mr. Crookes or Wallace, or read any of the Spir- 

j itual periodicals of the present day, he could not have 
I made these ridiculous errors. A good reason why he 
j has not heard of any wonderful event at a spiritualistic 
seance; he has not kept his eyes and ears open. Evi- 

: dently, what he has'nt “heard” amounts to more than 
what he has, which is about the condition of most “Scien 
tific editors” of a narrow scope of mind.

J'lOTE? AND J'ioTlCEB. * I

B e Honestly  S k ept ica l  rather than foolishly credulous.
Honest a> i> Intelligent C riticism  is the great want 

of Spiritualism today.
Bound  V olumes of the Spiritual Scientist for sale at the 

tent on the grounds at Lake Pleasant, or at the office, 18 Ex-
I change Street, Boston.
j T he Report op P rofessor W agner of St. Peteftburg, 
Russia, will soon be issued in pamphlet form by the Scientist 
Publishing Company.

Science op S piritualism . A trance address delivered 
by J. J. Morse, of England, in Boston. The only address 

; that was phonographically reported in full. Revised and 
| corrected by.the guides of Mr. Morse. For sale at the tent 
‘ on the grounds at lake Pleasant, or at the office, t8 Exchange 
| Street, Boston. Price five cents, in pamphlet form.
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A  H in t to  SpiritualifttN .

If a knowledge of facts ought to make 
a man earnest in the proclamation of the 
truth which he has attained to, then 
surely an intelligent Spiritualist ought to 
feel privileged in doing what he on for 
the spread of our cheering evangel. If 
the members of religious sects give 
oftentimes nearly a tithe of their incomes 
to the support of their various churches, 
surely, the sincere Spiritualist ought to 
emulate their liberality so far as to con
tribute something to that invisible but 
grand church Catholic which is to be j 
found in the communion of those minds !

relatives and friends in a life beyond the 
grave, and impresses upon us the great 
lesson of our own immortality. Surely
grave, and impresses upon us the great
three organs for a cause that numbers 
Us adherents by millions will not be 
thought too many in a country like ours. 
We confidently appeal to Spiritualists 
generally to do what they can afford to 
do, to make our journal a success.

that recognize the great fundamental 
truth of Spiritualism. Surely a faith 
based on tne demonstrated fact, that 
man survives the dissolution of the 
physical body, and that there is an inter
change of thoughts and affections be
tween a vast spirit-world and the inhabi
tants of our planet, ought to awaken 
enthusiasm and prompt to a generous 
giving for the spread of so inspiring a 
truth.

Many of our Spiritualists, especially 
those in our smaller cities, attend no 
church or Sabbath meeting and contri
bute nothing of their means for any spirit
ual cause or instruction whatever. Does 
it never occur to such persons that a trifle 
contributed to the support of our spiritual 
journals would be no more than what they 
ought freely to give, exempted as they 
are ?

Of the large number of Spiritualists 
in the United States there surely must 
be at least two hundred thousand who 
have the leisure, the intelligence, and 
the means, that should invite them to 
the support of the American Spiritual 
Press. There are now only three jour
nals in the country, which can be said to 
be active representatives of Spiritualism. 
There is the “Banner of Light,” the 
oldest and, we believe, the most widely 
circulated. But it has some peculiar 
features, which, though they may suit the 
majority of readers, are not wanted by 
the scholarly inquirers who look simply 
for spintual facts and information. It 
gives long stories, and devotes much 
space to unconfirmed spirit messages. 
Then there is “The Refigio Philosoph
ical Journal,” largely given to advertise
ments, records of meetings, lists of 
lecturers, accounts of seances, ike; it 
probably has the largest circulation. 
This too supplies undoubtedly |a, want, 
and commends itself to many inauirers.

We have no wish to detract from the 
merit or the subscription-list of either of 
these well-known journals. They have 
done valiant service for the cause when 
there were few to speak for it, and there 
is a large and increasing class to whose 
wants they arc skilfully adapted,

But the “Spiritual Scientist,” the 
youngest of the three, addresses itself 
more especially to that class of investi
gators who want no miscellaneous or 
extraneous matter mixed up with the 
one subject of Spiritualism. It aims to 
give the p ith  of the spiritual news of the 
day, to avoid long-winded discussion- 
works of fiction, lengthy reports, &c., and 
to present, as far as possible, the purely 
scientific aspect of the great movement 
pregnant with such important results for 
the future.

We believe there is a place for such i 
journal, and we hope there are many 
subscribers to both the other spiritual 
weeklies, who without dropping them, 
will find it not too heavy a tax to add to 
their list the “Spiritual Sciential" The 
three together would not cost ten dollars 
a year, and surely that is an insignificant 
sum for a family to pay for that part of 
its instruction which pertains to the great 
truths that point us to the survival of

Important to Spiritualists.

ffll.HE spiritual movement resembles 
1^1/ every other in this res|>ect: that 

its growth is tbc work of time, and 
its refinement and solidification the result 
of causes working from within outward. 
The twenty-seven years which have 
elapsed since the rapping* were first heard 
in Western New York, have not merely 
created a vast boor of spiritualists, but 
moreover stimulated a large and constantly 
increasing numl>er of su|>erior minds into 
a desire and ability to grasp the laws which 
ie back of the phenomena themselves.

U  n t i l  the present time these advanced 
thinkers have had no special organ for the 
interchange of opinions. The leading 
spiritual papers are of necessity com
pelled to devote most of their s^ace to 
communications of a trivial and purely 
personal character, which are interesting 
only to the friends of the spirits sending 
them, and to such as are just beginning 
to give attention to the subject. In 
Englvnd the London Spiritualist, and in 
France the Revue Spirite, present to us 
examples of the kind of paper that should 
have been established in this country 
long ago — papers which devote more 
space to the discussion of principles, the 
teaching of philosophy, and the display of 
conservative critical ability, than to the 
mere publication of the thousand and 
one minor occurences of private and 
public circles.

Iris the standing reproach of American 
Spiritualism that it teaches so few things 
worthy of a thoughtful man's attention; 
that so few of its phenomena occur 
under conditions satisfactory to men of 
scientific training; that the propagation 
of its doctrines is in the hands of so 
many ignorant, if not positively vicious, 
persons ; and that it oners, in exchange 
tor the orderly arrangements of prevailing 
religious creeds, nothing but an undigested 
system of present and future moral and 
social relations and accountability.

T he best thoughts of our best minds 
have heretofore been confined to volumes 
whose price has, in most instances, placed 
them beyond the reach of the masses, 
who most needed to be familiar with them. 
To remedy this evil, to bring our authors 
into familar intercourse with the great 
body of spiritualists, to create an organ 
upon whicn we may safely count to lead 
us in our fight with old superstitions and 
mouldy creeds a few earnest spiritualists 
have now united.

and upon the strength of those assurances 
many subscription* have been sent in 
from different cities. The movement is 
not intended to undermine or destroy any 
of the existing spiritualistic journals: 
there is room for all, and patronage for alL

T H E  price of the Spiritual S< isntisf, 
is $2.$o per annum, postage included. 
A person sending five yearly subscript 
tions, is entitled to a copy tor himself 
without extra charge. Subscriptions may 
be made through any respectable agency, 
or by direct communication with the editor 
1 C ttftY  Brow n, i H Exchange Street, 
Boston. Mass.

For the Committee o f Seven, 
Brotherhood of Luxor.

How To Form A Spirit Circle.
I t  i» calculated that one person in every ieven micht 

become a medium by obwer\ inf the proper c 
The lhou«an<U of Spiritualists have Ja ■  l _  H  
arrived at their enMMMM by see odes established by 
them«eke> and independently o f  each other and of the 
services of professional mediums. Every spiritualist is
indeed an ** it»tsl^»» —fc may be at an advanced
• t a n ;  and that all may become an, the fortouin* con- 
ditmns are presented a* those under which the phm 
nomcna may at all rimes be evolved.

Inquirers into Spiritualism 1 
spirit circles in their own homes, » 
professional medium present. Should no results be 
obtained on the first occasion, try again with dther sit
ters One or m«we persons i*ww«r*ajng medial powers
»*il*>ut^juKiwiug it arc to be found m nearly every

i. Let the room be o f a comfortable temperature, 
but cool r a th e r  Hu b  warm— let — W m e n *  M  made
that nobod) shall enter it, and that there shall be no 
interruption for one hour during the sitting of the cir
cle.

j  l.et the circle consist of from three or five to ten 
individuals, about the same number of each sea. Sit 
round an uncovered woode* table, with a l  #vc palms 
of the hands on its tup surface. Whether the hands 
touch each other or iv usually of no b 
Any table will do, past large enough to oi 
acc(*nm<idate the sitters. The removal of a 
the table for a few seconds
o n e  o f  t h e  t it te r s  b r e a k s  th e  c ir c le  b y  le n v m g tli 
it so m e tim e s , but n o t a iw a y %  v e r y  co n sa d eraW )

J. Before the sitting begins, p 
pencils and wane sheets of dean writing paper on the 
table, to w n u  down any cummuweauue that may be
obtained.

4 People who do not like each other should not stf
n the same circle, for such a want of harmooy lends 
to prevent manifestations, except with well-developed 
physical mediums: it is not yet known why. Belief
or unbelief has no ndtim ce * n the N »  *----
an acrid feeling against them is a weaki

5 Before the manifestations begin, a  is wad to en
gage in general conversation or in smging, and it i» beet 
that neither should be of a frivolous nature. A prayer
ful, earnest feeling among the members of the arrie 
gives the higher aparila move power t« cams le  the Or
e l*  a>e\ makes it mon dM cuh for tbc lower K*nt* te 
get near.

6. T he first symptom of the iw W ble power at work 
often a feeling like s cool wind sweeping over the 

mds. The first manifestations will probably be table
tilting* or raps.

y When avddops ol the taMe or mmui t are pm- 
............................................................ Wt one person only

and ask whether the arrange m int »  understood. If

“r *  ^  ̂the tetters of ttes^ w e*ct so ^ w , wtiry^ni wgriu. every 
time 1 come to (he letter you wans and m at as out s  
message””  Should three v w n *  *  0 M s e t  to werh
on the plan proposed, and from this time aa mtelhgent

get the best n
of the circle -

to c k m f t  earns wmh each other, and the signals s d l  he 
afterwards strengthened. Next t d ,  " w h o  is the na*..™” t  IIiwsilyI *.
be related or kfow n to aaybody nr went, weD-cbonrn 
questions should be put to test the tenancy o f (he 
ol the statements, as mlnm oat o f tbehndv have 
virtues and all the ladings of spirits im the body

I nstead of undertaking the doubtful 
and costly experiment of starting a 
new paper, they have selected the j»  A powerfuiphysuai "wdym» *
Spiritual Scientist, of Boston, as the Lnritmt̂ 'meemenc mVstrSm Thiwqiitij J  
organ of this new movement. Its intel
ligent management up to the present 
time, by Mr. E. Gf.Hry Bkowm, and the 
commendable tone that he has given to 
its columns, make comparatively easy the 
task of securing the co-operation of the 
writers whose names wiU be a guarantee 
of its brilliant success. Although the 
object has been agitated only about three 
weeks, the Committee haw already 
received promises from several of our 
best known authors to unite for the paper.
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C P I  R IT U  ALI NTS A XI)
O  LI B E K  A LINTS.

Second AiiudJ Camp-meetmi and Picnic
j  A T  L A K E  P L E A S A A T  M O N T A G U E  M A S S .

A u fo n t  4 , to  A ug-ust ;M>.
•t il  b« ready on the 4*1)- Large T en ts

fwxoo Inr four w eeks; M  » for three weeks, 
ea ts  #6-00 for four weeks; #} oo for three 
A4VARCS MYM1NTV 

P s W I c  K x n rcin ew  begin on Sunday 1st to •th . 
A d drew n every week day at n  j«v A. M l ooference, 
M ondays Tw o addresses Sundays and a sacred

M * a l «  D a y s  w d  be Thursdays.
K H a e ia c  afternoons and eeem ags (Sunday’ s ‘ ex

cepted. M usk by KuwelT* orchestra
M u s ic  T he Fitchburg band and RuaaeTt orchestra 

(tw enty pncai) will arrive on the tatb and remain till 
the poth. A  choir e l  r is e r s  . i l l  give vocal n u u c, 
aawsted by J. Frank Baxter, of Plymouth.

M A I L  R O A D  P A R K A  Call for Lake Pleaa- 
tickets to w hack.are attached free

A dvertisements. A d v e r t is e m e n t s .

THE WONDERFUL HEALER
X A n d  C la i r v o y a n t

inster St,
by

sPI  RI TUAL SCI EXTI ST
A WaUKLY JiMMNAt. o r

M RS. C  M M O R R IS O N , No. 10a W.
Magnetic treatments given. I hagm 
luck of hair, f i . u i  ( lire  age and 
sent by mad. I P "  Specific for Epilepsy and Neural-

Addreea. Mia. C. M. Morrison, Boston, M ass Bos_________________ .
R. FRED. L. U. WILLIS

May be addressed until further notice

G lc n o r a ,  Y a t e s  < o., S .  Y .
D

D R . W IL L IS  claims that he has no superior in 
m C H R O M E T K I C  K X A M I X A T I O N H , 

Either by ban or hand, ruing, combining aa be dues

A C C I  R A T E  B C I K N T I P 1C  K N O W L E D G E  
With keen and aoarching C L A I R  V O  V  A N  C K .

EXCURSION TRAINS

from Boetoa on the agth.
B o a r d in g  Mr Dunklaa ai N . H , and Mr. Ana- 

tia of Spriagheld, srfll furnish table board for |6  oo

DOSTON RIDING ACADEMY
U  oeuMBO r o t  t u b  sax son a t

1 0 4 5  W a sh in g to n  Street*
far Pupils or d a mn  A new Academy, surpassing any
in the dry. Everything in complete order. There is 
also connected a well ventilated boarding i I 
srhkh we solicit the patronage of the public

P R O F . J .  M. SM IT H .

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in T R E A T I N G  
A L L  D I H E A n K t l  of the B L O O D , and nervous 
system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its forma. Epilepsy, 
Paralysis, and all the moat delicate and complicated 
diseases of both sexes.

D r. W ilks has been pronounced by the controlling 
influences of Mrs. Conant to be unexcelled by aay one

Prof. ). R. Buchanan, perhaps the best authority of 
the ^ e  in suck matters, has pronounced hit psycho
metric powers of a superior order.

Dr. W ilks is permitted to refer to numerous parties 
who have been cured by his system of practice n here 
all others had failed.

Send for Circulars and References.

All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
_

Tourists i |  to visit the Mountains, Lakes and

SEA SHORE ROUTE
is via. the

EASTERN RAILROAD.
Alan the direct and only all Rail root#

TO WOLFBOROUGH,
T e a  , ___ ^ ______  J ____ ^

cnnaactiaai with the trains for Centre Harbor and 
Wiers. The

SHORTEST UN£ TO NO. CONWAY

f  4 Qgdanahurg R . R.
Chases of faur m ates to

M O U N T IJKHKRT

M OOSE H E A D  L A K E .
and aa

- R A X G E L Y  L A K E .

Sunday Trains,
at L i )

a. m. Returning, leave Portsmouth at L ao  r. m.
C a l  ar sand for Circulars. Maps and T a m  Tables A  

the General Pam AfMM't ORce, afln Waahingtoa S

Q E 0 7 w # 0 D 8 A C O . ’ S

O R G A N S

B eautiful M usical E ffects  
E legan t Dealgus and Klaboratr 

Flats h.
S S IU IIO h ,l.i^ H jtM iU tM . .Met

0 A D V E R T I S E R S  AND
A n d  P u b lish er s .

.  THE AMERICAN BffiLIOPOLIST,
A  Literary Register and Repository of notes and 

Queries, Shakespeanana, e tc

A n n u l  **ulMM-rlptIon. f l . t .X ,  I n e lu s lv e  o f
Pre-yald Postage.

Single Numbers I S  Cents Each.

Published Bi-Monthly on the first day of February, 
April, June, August. October and December,

A N  A D M I R A B L E  A D V E R T IS IN G  M E D IU M

Spiritual Science, Literature, Art, 
and Inspiration.

Without disparagement to any other organ of S|nr:'. 
ualiam now before the public, we may confidently u  , 
that there are many investigators who feel the need ■ f 
a weekly like the “ Spiritual Scientist," less blind » p 
n ilh  advertisements than the other journals, less vocuLr 
and imsccIlaneiMift, more ringly devoted to Spiritualivm,

C and ample, more atrictljr acientilk in ita scope ard 
it. We hope that all Spiritualists will do nhat 
they can to help us to a circulation.

The most eminent writers of the day are now cor- 
tributing regularly to this paper. Among these are 
Prof. J. R. Buchanan; 04. Henry S. O kott, author 
of “ People from the Other W orld ;M Gen. F. J. 
Lippitt: M. A. (Oxonl, of London; Dr. Wm Mu. 
man, of Liverpool, E ng; Mme. H. P. Blavatsky ; 
Charles Sotharaa , Editor of The Htbiiopoliat; Emu a 
Hardinga Britten; Hon. Alexander Aksakoff, ef St. 
Petersburg; Prof. N . D . W’agner, University of St. 
Petesburg; Mrs Emma A. Wood, translator of Ear- 
dec’ s works; “ Hiraf,”  the eminent O ccuhist; Prof. 
S. B. Brittan, and others.

W'e ask then the co-operation of all friend' of the 
cause here and in Europe in strengthening our hands 
that we mav make the “ Spiritual Scientist," what we 
hope to make it, and what it ought to be— the organ . 1 
the best and highest thought on the great subject that 
is destined to nave such a leavening effect upon all 
existing systems and creed*. Now is the tune for 
effectual aid.

T hb S pir itu a l  Scib n t is t  presents each week a 
comprehensive review of the progress of Spiritualism, 
in ha practical, scientific, philosophical, and religious 

Its contents are sufficient in variety to suit 
of minds that are attracted to Spiritualism, 

and it endeavors to supply all that can interest an 
investigator into the deeply important subject of

Man’s Immortal Existence.
T he topics treated may be thus classified: — 
H c lr n ll f t r  I a v a s t l f a t l o n ,  tending to increase 

the knowledge of the nature of the human spun at i
:------------ dings; also, of the relation between man in

>urid and those on the physical plane of ex-

aspect a. 
all class.

th# “ AMBBtCAN 
This magazine, m hick has a arcula- 

tioa of some two or throe thousand, is the only one in 
the United States which has auocaaarvu.v occupied, 
during the last six years, the place of N o ras  and  
Q u e u e s  and other British Periodicals of the same 
genus, and offers b s pw c ia l  i n d i c b m i n t s  as aa adver
tising medium, not only on account of ha coming into 
the ran d s  o r  th b  book a u r a a s  but of its diffusion 
aanong Lina a bibs, R xalmmg Roosts, etc., and RBAD- 
a*s o r  n u  im tbllbctual  class g b n b b a l l y .

Attention is particularly called to the criticisms of t h 
pram, which apeak wall as to the position occupied by 
the A msbjcan  BtauoroLisT. It cannot be character
ized aa of a mart ephemeral nature, for it is used aa a 
continual book of nsraasw ca during the period of 

and at the end of the yeer the separate 
in which the adver- 

Complete sets of 
the A m  ease an  Bibuofolart are now worth t h u s  
tim ns Urn original published price. T he volume for 
i l y j ,  will make the seventh. '

T h e price of advertising is as follow s:
Paga, I16.00. H alf page, fe o a . Quarter page, 

$yao. Eighth page, #).oo.

Special arrangements are made for the insertion of

J .  S A B IN  &  SONS* P u b llu h ers,
M  Naaaae S c , N ew  York, 14 York St , 

Covent Garden, London, W . C .

^CIENCE OF 8PIRITUALISM,

6E0. WOODS ft CO.
CAMRRIDOBFORT, M i l l  

tm » l «  I A—i fc QM*,
d  I i iI p II  UHL U e fc * .  ( w l * U

A  T R A N C E  A D D R E S S  D E L IV E R E D  B Y

J . J . MOKHK.
T R A N C E  M E D IU M , O F  L O N D O N ,

M.OOpr 100., single Copies, Seta.
Address Spiritual Scientist, Boston, 

Mass.

P h l lo n o p h lr n l  D e d u r t l o a  a n d  D a n o n -  
at r a t  Io n , reports uf Lectures detailed accounts of 
Remarkable Phenomena, Materialization, Levitations 
Ac.

__ M o r a l  T e a c h i n g  comm 
Spirits Exhortation to act for E.crnity rather 

lided by principle rather than 
tending to give higher aaptn.

all parts of the 
and report oru ,

l lg lo u a

lion for our

correspondence, exchanges,

H i s t o r i c a l  S k e t c h e s ,  illustrating the universality 
of inspiration from the Spirit World.

E d i t o r i a l ;  Opinions. Extracts from Periodicals. 
Reviews of Books: Literary Announcements.

T E R M S . 8 2 .S 0  P t t  A * S U M

Scientist Publishing Compsny. 
18  E xchange Street, 

Bouton, M a m .

P H A 8 .  SACK AY A CO.
D E A L E R S  IN

Beit Graff? o( Family and Haiall Floors.
143 LINCOLN STREET,

Near Boston ff Albany R  R.

CH AR MACK A V.

BO KTO N.

r. j. at> n k ,

TH E GREAT SENSATION
X O f th e  A |e .

'‘ People M  Hie Otlier World
C O L  O L C O T T S  K D D Y  H O M E S T E A D  S P IR IT  

M A N IF E S T A T IO N S .

Moat astounding developments Spirits w ebbed and 
examined. Investigator* at their * W  end Nothing 
like it ever seen or heard. New version of the

- K A T I E  K IN O  B X P O B K .-
TaH es turned on the accusers W ho are the fraud* 
T he moot w nndmaa book af the age.

A o u n  W a k t z o  in e v e r y  t o w n  t o  sell k. For

A M E R IC A N  P U B L IS H IN G  CO . H A R T F O R D
C T ., A N D  I H K / C O .


